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IN BRIEF
The West land Jaycees will

be at the Westland Shopping
Center from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 26, for their annual
Holiday Card Signing for our
Troops.

This will be the fourth year
that the Westland Jaycees wilt
be sending holiday cards to the
troops, and they're looking for
help to meet their goal of 3,000
cards this year. Children can
make cards and bring them to
the mall, and people in offices
and factories can also sign
cards and bring them in. The
Jaycees also will have cards
available that day for signing.

People bringing in signed
cards should leave them
unsealed, a requirement for ali
of the branches of the armed
services.

For more information, call
DebiGoetz at (734) 626-0067
or visit the Jaycees website
atwwvn.westlandjaycees.org.
Reserve a spot by Dec. 3 by call-
ing (734) 595-7727.

Due to the Thanksgiving holi-
day. Westland city offices will be
closed Thursday and Friday.

That includes the William P.
Faust Library, the recycling cen-
ter, 18th District Court and the
Bailey Recreation Center. There
will be no trash and curbside
recycling collection Thursday, so
pick up will be delayed one day
for the rest of the week.

The Westland Historical
Village and the recycling center
will also be closed on Saturday.

The Baiiey Recreation Center
will be open 9 a.m, to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. There will
be adult open gym 9:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday and Sunday as
well as noon to 2 p.rn. Saturday.

Family open gym times are
2:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday and
6:30-9 p.m. Sunday. There will
be open gym for middle and
high school students 7-9 p.m.
Saturday.

The cost per session is $6
for adults, $3 for students
with identification and $8 for a
family.

The Bailey Center is at 36651
Ford. For more information, call
(734)722-7620,

Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano is challenging
ali students in Wayne County
to create video public-service
announcements with a positive
anti-bullying message.

Six winning videos will be
selected - two from elemen-
tary schools, two from middle
schools and two from high
schools. Winners in each cate-
gory will receive $500; runners-
up will receive a digital video
camera. The school of each
first-place winner will receive a
$2,000 technology grant.

Videos must be original
student work and should be a
maximum of 90 seconds.

To submit a video, follow the
instructions at www.wayne-
county.com/nobullying. Entry
deadline is Monday, Jan, 17.

City offers extra recycling carts to homeowners
BY LEAUNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

If you're one of those families who
fills their curbside recycling cart up
and still has recyclables left over,
Westland has good news.

The city has about 1,000 surplus 96-
gallon containers from the first phase
of its curbside recycling program. Now
residents can request a second cart at

no charge. Just call the Department of
Public Services at (734) 728-1770 with
a request and the cart will be delivered
on a first come, first serve basis within
two business days.

The carts can only be used for
recycling — trash hauler Midwest
Sanitation will not collect trash using
a recycling cart. The recycling pickup
would also remain on an alternating
week schedule.

It had been expected that the carts
would be used for a second phase
expansion of the recycling program;
Carts were delivered to each single •
family address in the city but the pro-
gram doesn't include apartments and
other multiple residential develop-
ments.

"We're still looking at phase two.
We've devised a plan, but it's not going
to use all those carts," said Department

of Public Services Director Kevin
Buford.

The problem is that residents of most
multiple residential developments don't
put trash cans at the curb —. trash goes
to large Dumpsters. RecycleBank, a
program that allows recyclers to earn
incentives such as gift cards and cou-
pons, doesn't have programs at apart-

Please see RECYCLING, A2

Benefit lets people eat so others can feast

Chef Tony Paquette chats with Tracy Emmanuel and Joanne Inglis during his annuai Thanksgiving buffet benefit at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center.

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

More than 40 families living in the
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
are sitting down to Thanksgiving din-
ner, something that might not have
happened, if Chef Tony Paquette and
his culinary students at. the William
D. Ford Career Technical Center
hadn't done some cooking.

Paquette and his students put on an
all-you-can-eat Thanksgiving buffet
last week for a S1O per person dona-
tion that helped pay for the meals.
•" "Itrwas a great turnout, we raised

$l,110-$l,200 and I'm still getting
donations from people who couldn't
make it," Paquette said. "I'm really
pleased we have the support of the
public. This is part of what we do and
it's nice to have that support."

This is the fourth year the culinary-
arts program has staged the buffet
benefit, with proceeds going to the
Wayne-Westland Family Resource
Center to pay for the meals. Resource
center director Amanda Faughnan
estimated that this year's meals will
cost $40 per family.

"We have needy families who are
without money and are going with-
out food," Faughnan told the crowd.
"Without you, we wouldn't have the

Please see BENEFIT, A2

Westland woman faces hear
on embezzlement charges

City, chamber, S'craft partner
on small business seminar

BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Westland woman has
been charged with stealing
more than
8350,000
from her
elderly moth-
er over a five-
year period.

Carol
Brazeika,
49, was
arraigned in Brazeika

18th District Court Monday,
Nov. 22, on 14 felony counts,
including three counts of
embezzlement over $100,000,
a 20-year felony; five counts
of identity theft, a five-year
felony; and five counts of lar-
ceny by false pretenses.

It is alleged that over a
five-year period, beginning
in 2004, Brazeika misap-

propriated funds in excess
of $350,000 belonging to
her 76-year-old mother. The
funds allegedly were siphoned
from accounts owned by
her mother which contained
retirement, pension and
Social Security funds.

It is also alleged that
Brazeika^ using her mother's
identity, opened credit card
accounts and obtained loans
in her mother's name during
that same time period.

None of the missing money
has been recovered, said
Westland police Sgt. David
Zucchetto, who handled the
investigation.

The victim and her other
children became aware some-
thing was wrong, Zucchetto
said, when some of the unau-
thorized financial transac-
tions triggered taxes and bills
arrived from the Internal

Revenue'Service,
"The victim's other daugh-

ters looked into it and came
to us in March of this year.
We spent six or seven months
analyzing financial records
before charges were brought,"
he said. "The money is gone
- she squandered all the
money. We know where it
went." • ; • . . .

Unemployed, Brazeika, had
been assisting her mother
on some financial matters,
Zucchetto said, with both
women living on the same
Westland street at the time.

Judge Mark McConnell set
Brazeika^ bond at $350,000
cash/surety. Brazeika is
being held in lieu of bond. A
preliminary examination is
scheduled for Dec. 2 in 18th
District Court.

Irogersihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

SY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

If you've got an idea for a
new business, the Westland
Chamber of Commerce has
a program that could be just
what you need.

The chamber is partner-
ing with the City of Westland
and the Schoolcraf t College
Business Development Center
for a seminar on the how-to's of
business 9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 10,
at the William P. Faust Library.
"We like to work with the city
on economic development
— this goes hand in hand with
that," said chamber President
Brookellen Swope. "We want
businesses here to do well and
to see them come here. A lot of
people are trying to figure out
what to do — the jobs aren't
there, so they are creating their
own jobs."

The Business Development
Center provides a full range

of business services through
the Michigan Small Business
and Technology Development
Center, Procurement Technical
Assistance Center and
Workforce Training Solutions.

The SBTDC provides a
variety of services for small
businesses emerging and grow-
ing throughout the state; the
PTAC provides a full range
of government contracting
assistance; and Workforce
Training Solutions offers cus-
tom-designed technical and
nontechnical training solutions
for businesses.

The seminar is geared to
aspiring entrepreneurs and
business owners who can
get information about ser-
vices, such as assistance with
launching and/or maintaining
a small business, consulting
assistance with government
contracting and employee

Please see SEMINAR, A2
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Martin is Westland Employee of Year
Terry Martin, Westland Parks

and Recreation Department
foreman, has been recognized
as the city's 2010 Employee of
the Year.

During Ms recent State of the
City Address, Mayor William
Wild recognized Martin for
Ms work, particularly since his
promotion to a supervisor's
position in 2005, on behalf of
the city's numerous parks and
recreation facilities.

Employed by the city since
1995, Martin was instrumen-

tal in the construction of Play
Planet, one of the largest play
structures of its kind in the
United States. His work includ-
ed supervising the land prepa-
ration, organizing volunteers
and overseeing construction of
the structure.

Martin also supervised the ,
construction of the H20 Zone
spray ground, ensuring the
mechanical work was com-
plete and the site adequately
prepared for the water park.
Most significantly, Martin was

recognized for his creation of
a flow meter for a mechanical
filtration system that Raindrop,
the company contracted to erect
the spray park, subsequently
implemented into their other
projects.

"I don't expect any recogni-
tion for doing my job. I love
my city and my job so it comes
naturally," said Martin, along-
time Westland resident and
U.S. Army veteran.

No stranger to hard work,
Martin can be found work-

ing alongside his crew, Wild
noted, adding that at 6 feet 5
1/2 inches tall, Martin is the ,
only employee on staff who can
change a florescent light bulb
without a ladder.

"Terry exemplifies that spe-
cial employee who always goes
the extra mile, who gives 110
percent every day on behalf of
our All American City," said
Wild, "And that comes as no
surprise considering he is an
Army veteran and long-time
Westland resident."

•*;,<

Westland
Mayor
William
Wild honors
2010
Employee
of the
Year Terry
Martin, a
Westland
Parks and
Recreation
foreman.

ABOUND WESTLAND

Tree decorating
Youth groups and scout troops

can sign up now for Mayor
William Wild's annual tree
decorating event at 4:30 p.m.

. Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Bring in the holidays with the

mayor and his special guest,
Santa Glaus, and decorate the
trees between City Hall and the
Bailey Recreation Center. Each
group will decorate a tree spe-
cially chosen for them and then
present their trees to the mayor.

The celebration also includes
greetings from the Mayor
and Santa, a Christmas carol
sing-along with the Wildwood
Elementary School Fourth-
Grade Choir and refreshments.
Registration is required. For
more information, call (734)
722-7620.

Food for Fines
The William P. Faust Public

Library is letting patrons pare
down their fines by donating
non-perishable, unexpired food
that will be donated to Gleaners
Food Bank and be re-distrib-
uted to Westland area food
shelters.

Between Monday, Nov. 22
and Thursday, Dec. 23, library
patrons will be able to reduce
their fines by $2 by donat-
ing one item. The limit is $20.
Donations cannot be used for
lost or damaged items.

To get fines reduced, bring

goods to the Circulation Desk.
Non-fine related food dona-
tions also will be accepted at
the Circulation, Reference and
Children's Service desks.

For a full list of accepted
items, stop by the service desks.
Cash donations also will be
accepted at the Circulation Desk
or online at www.gcfb.org.

The library is on Central City
Parkway, noxth of Ford Road.
For more information, call (734)
326-6123.

Christmas benefit
The Westland Community

Foundation is hosting its annual
Christmas Reception at the
John Glenn High School Media
Center, featuring the John
Glenn High School's Glenn
Singers.

The event will be 6-8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8.
Refreshments and hors
d'oeuvres prepared by Chef Tony
Paquette and the students from
the Culinary Arts Department
of William D. Ford Career
Technical Center will be pro-
vided.

Due to these very difficult
times, the foundation is ask-
ing for a $5 contribution along
with two unwrapped, new toys
as a donation for the children
served by the Wayne-Westland
Salvation Army. Don't forget the
teenagers.

Reserve a spot by Dec. 3 by
calling (734) 595-7727-

Colleen Weister and Margaret Mackenize make their selection from the
dessert table that featured traditional pumpkin pie and French pastries.

BENEFIT
FROM PAGE At

funds to feed these families.
We buy vouchers that will feed
a family of six. Any money
that's left is rolled over to go for
Christmas assistance."

According to Faughnan, peo-
ple are calling the center every-
day for help. It can range from
help paying utilities and rent to
putting food on their table.

"Times are tough all around,
there's just a general need for
help," she said. "Our goal is not
to turn anyone away."

Guests dined on turkey with
all the trimmings, baked tila-
pia, fried .shrimp, ham and a
dessert table that went beyond
the traditional pumpkin pie to
include pumpkin rolls, cheese-

cake and French pastries.
"I think they have wonderful

food. We come here quite often
to eat, but it's the first time
we've come for this," said Nancy
Roggero, who took in the buf-
fet with her husband Carl and
friends Herb and Jean Beadle.

"We'll definitely be back," she
added.

Paquette was pleased with
the turnout. He estimates that
170 people filled the commons
area of the school for the lun-
cheon, helping to raise "a little
more than last year."

He started doing the buf-
fet after deciding Ms students
could do more than holding
canned food drives and pack-
ing boxes at Focus:HOPE in
Detroit.

"I wanted them to have the
opportunity of helping fami-
lies and since we're in food,
what better way is there?" he

J
Culinary arts student Ciera Walls cuts ham to serve on the buffet table.

, said. "I started thinking what's
bad and decided not having
a Thanksgiving dinner is, so
we're going to give people din-
ner."

Faughnan is glad Paquette
made that decision.

"Without Chef Tony doing
this, I don't know how we
would provide those meals," she
said. "He's such a great inspi-
ration for what he has done
for the school district and the
Family Resource Center."

People who would like to
help provide a holiday meal
can send a check, made pay-
able to the Family Resource
Center, with holiday meals on
the memo line, to the center at
33475 Palmer, Westland, MI
48186.

"People can make dona-
tions throughout the year,"
Faughnan said. "We can use
donations at anytime."

smason@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751

5 hamburgers or mini fries...arsy combination for only

Serving the entire metropolitan area.
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' training opportunities.
Despite the poor economy,

'jflCi ; Swope said Westland has
seen a steady growth in small

businesses.
"It's really been good for

small businesses in general.
The businesses that we see
opening are not chains or big
boxes," said Swope. "It amazes
me but the city will have six
business grand openings in a
month."

The is the first time the
chamber and city have hosted
this type of program, which is
not limited to Westland resi-
dents. Swope is hoping to have
about 20 people attend the
seminar.

The seminar is offered at no
charge. Reserve a spot by call-

ing the Westland Chamber of
Commerce at (734) 326-7222
by Wednesday, Dec. 8.

Westland's William P. Faust
Library is located on Central
City Parkway between Ford
and Warren Road.

lrogers@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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RECYCLING
ments and other multiple resi-
dential developments, Buford
said.

Instead, a program may
need to be set up like the recy-

cling drop-off center located
at DPS.

"The apartments or mobile
home park would be used as a
transfer site for the recycling,"
said Buford.

Since the inception of the
curbside recycling program in
July 2009, Westland residents
have recycled more than 12
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CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 25 11/15/10

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, Reeves
207: Appr.: minutes of regular meeting held 11/1/10.
-Appr. disbursement of 9th pmt. to Bidigare for SWQIP Project;
amt. $167,506.98.
-Appr. disbursement of 10th pnit. to Bidigare for SWQIP Project;
amt. $41,148.35. • , • '
208: Appr. Spec. Land Use for prop, convenience store exp., BP
Station, 31411 Joy Rd.
209: Appr. Rev. Site Plan for prop, renovation, BP Station, 31411
Joy Rd x/contingeneies.
210: Appr. Spec. Land Use for prop. Independent Retail Pharmacy,
244 N. Wayne Rd.
211: Conf. appt of T. Sabotchick to Bd. of Review for 3 yr. term to
exp. 12/1/13.
212: Appr. checklist: $1,178,564.87 & Prepaid: $1,698,151.34.
Mtg. adj. at p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.

James Godbout '
Council President

Publish: November 25,2010

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk, CMC

0EQ87217S1 -2x3.5

million pounds of trash. An
average of 519 pounds per
household was recycled in the
past year — up from the 93
pounds per household that had
been collected annually at the
city drop-off site.

"With an unbelievable 80
percent participation rate, this
very successful program has
effectively cut our city's solid
waste that goes to the landfill
by over a third," said Mayor
William Wild. "We must thank
our residents for their recy-
cling efforts and we are look-
ing forward to providing them

more opportunities to make
our community better."

The other side of this pro-
grain is the economic impact
it is having on the local
economy. By partnering with
RecycleBank, the nation's
leading recycling rewards
company, Wild noted that
more than 36,000 Recycle
Bank discounts and gift cards
were redeemed in the past
year, which pumped hundreds
of thousands of dollars back
into the economy.

lrogersihometownlife.com | (313)222-5428

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
2460 Gulley Rd, Dearborn Hgte, MI, December 4,2010 @ 1:05 p.m.

#323 Gary L Gambril
#416 Brandon T McKenzie
#1335 Ursula Jackson-Pasley
#1454 Henry T Bonner

. Units contain misc. household items.

Publish: November 18 and 25,2010 OE08T21SO6-2X1.6

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission will hold
a Public Hearing on Thursday, December 9, 2010, at 6:30 p.m., in
the Council Chambers, at the Civic Center, .6000 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City, Michigan. At the hearings, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearings is to solicit public comments on.
the following:

1.10-012, Text Amendment. To amend the Zoning Ordinance
by amending Section 154.164, Home Occupations, to
prohibit growing of medical marijuana by qualifying
caregivers as a home occupation in a residential district.

Written, comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing
and should be addressed to: The Office of Community
Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden
City, MI 48135.

Darwin McClary
Interim City Manager

Publish: November 25,2010
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Nobble Gobble pump

=-CTO BY JULIE YOLLES

Brook Jacoby of Westland, Nifty the Clown (Harold Morris of Holt) and Julia Targus of Livonia
enjoy the 21st Annual Hob Nobble Gobble. Jacoby, who works for corporate sponsor Just
Baked, created a Santa Sleigh cake for the party with reindeer made from fondant, patterned
after the Santa Sleigh float in this year's 84th America's Thanksgiving Parade.

BY JULIE YOLLES
CORRESPONDENT

The Parade Company went into
overtime this year to host the
21st annual Hob Nobble Gobble
four days earlier than the tradi-
tional night before Thanksgiving.
In previous years, the event had
been held at the Michigan State
Fairgrounds, but when it closed
down, a new site was needed.

Touchdown for the Ford fam-
ily who stepped in and offered up
Ford Field for one of the largest
fund-raisers of the year, which
boasted a sold-out crowd of 1,800
in the new venue on Saturday. Ford
Field was turned into a veritable
carnival, with rides that included
an enormous Ferris wheel and
giant swinging ship, games, prize
giveaways, food galore along the
50-yard line and spectacular enter-
tainment, including dancing to Mel
Ball and the Colours and a perfor-
mance by R&B singer Shontelle.

"Ticket sales were as strong as

ever and we've had a wonderful
reaction to the switch to Saturday
night," said Parade Company
President and CEO Tony Michaels.
"Many people said that it was
an easier, more enjoyable night
because they wouldn't have the
hustle and bustle of the holiday the
next day."

Watching people go down the
giant slide in ball gowns was worth
the tax-deductible ticket price
alone.

The Hob Nobble Gobble, along
with the Distinguished Clown
Corps and Big Heads Corps,
help raise the funds to produce
America's Thanksgiving Parade
which is celebrating its 84th year
Thanksgiving and is appropriately
themed "Celebrating the Spirit."

Saturday's Hob Nobble Gobble
brought in more than $100,000 for
the Parade Company.

"We have to thank the Ford fam-
ily for their generous support.
They did everything they could to
make it a successful night," said

Hob Nobble Gobble chair Elaine
McMahon of Birmingham. They,
along with title sponsor PVS
Chemicals, made a fantastic con-
tribution to the state."

Adults and kids left Ford Field
Saturday night, tummies satiated
and arms overflowing with stuffed
animals, hats and balloons...
Exhausted by incredibly happy,
party goers had five days to gear
up for America's Thanksgiving
Parade.

Head downtowii to "Celebrate
the Spirit" or, if you'd rather stay
home in your flannel jammies, the
two-hour Parade will be featured
on WDIV-TV Local 4, including a
one-hour national broadcast reach-
ing nearly 65 million households
nationwide. NewsTalk 760 WJR
will also broadcast live from the
Parade.

As the last patron filed out,
McMahon joked, "Well, by throw-
ing this great bash on a Saturday
night, it will give people a little
recovery time until Thanksgiving."

Insulate those Drafty Wlftileww
: Plastic wrapping your leftovers... or your windows this weekend?

• ' • Although windows and doors account for only about 25% of your wall surface, they can represent 50% of your heat bill.
Double glazed windows lose 6 times the energy of an insulated wall; single glazed windows lose 20 times more per sq, ft.

Costly replacement windows get drafty and old fashioned exterior-storms don't stop cold air from leaking inside. Heavy drapes block natural
light; and plastic wrap..».is really for leftovers and turkeys! . •

Infiltration through windows, doors, skylights, fireplaces will account for at least 30% of your utilities!
. WINDSULATORS WILL SAVE YOUR ENERGY- SAVING YOU MONEY!, .

WINDSQLATOR Interior Storms are clear, removable, interior panels that squeeze into existing window jambs -
sealing off the opening from cold air leakage. They add another layer (like insulation for your windows), greatly reducing your energy lost and
improving your comfort. No need for the muss, fuss, or high cost of replacement windows!
• Michigan Department of Energy endorses Interior Storms - as a cost effective energy saving measure / ^ ^ Safeguard
• Customers attest to WINDSULATOR virtually eliminating condensation and ice build Up I expensive energy loss
• WINDSULATORS save energy year after year - The money saved is rewarding but the comfort gained is a blessing!
Thanks for thinking about this energy-conserving solution as we head into Michigan's most challenging weather-season.

with WINDS0LATORS!

You can safeguard expensive energy with WINDSCILATORS!
Free demonstration / estimate: 248-344-2544 www.windsulator.com wmdsulator@gmail.com

ST. MARY MERCY
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: Men pay for TV with co
Counterfeit money
•I A Westland man told police
i that a television he listed
on craigslist was bought by
a man who paid with what
turned out to i • •
be counterfeit WESTLAHD
money. The
resident in the 2600 block of
Dagner said a man agreed to
buy the 42-inch television for
$500.

The man, accompanied by
a second man, arrived to pick
up the television Nov. 21. The
owner said he was handed
five $100 bills and noticed
the paper felt funny. He said
he looked at the bills and they
didn't appear to be real but
accepted the cash anyway.

After the two men left,
the man looked closer at the
money and noticed four of
the five bills had the same
serial number. The Westland
man said he called the cell
number the buyer had given
but the man who answered
refused to give him any
information.

Break-in

2The owner of TD's All
American Beef Jerky, 1367

S. Wayne Road, told police
he arrived at his business
Nov. 22 to find the rear door
unlocked. Inside, he said a
laptop computer, a cash reg-
ister containing $20 in sin-
gles and $45 worth of jerky,
which had been in the display
case, were missing.

Money missing

3A resident in the 32000
block of Hiveley told police

that sometime between Nov.
19-21 $8,000 in cash and a
laptop computer valued at
$650 had been stolen. He
told police that his son, a
20-year-old Wayne resident,
had taken the money and the
computer.

Larceny
#̂S On Nov. 22, a resi-
'^dent of the Venoy Pines
Apartments, 7023 E. Bonnie
Drive, told police that some-
one had stolen assorted
comic books valued at $400
from his assigned base-
ment storage space. He said
the comic books had been

inside a. locked fenced area
but there is enough space for
someone to crawl over the
fence.

Break-in
Police were called to the

former Lincoln Elementary
School, 33800 Grand
Traverse, just befqre 3 a.m

Nov. 22 to assist firefighters
who were being called on a
fire alarm. The officer began
checking the building for
open window and observed
smoke inside.

Firefighters arrived, as did
the key holder who opened
•he building. The smoke was
Mutually caused by a dis-
• 'varged fire extinguisher in
ii girls' restroom. The officers
i> und a window open in a
li allway and a fire alarm had
'ven pulled.

Nothing appeared to have
b'icn stolen or damaged,
police said.

Larceny from a vehicle
A Plymouth man told police

Xo\. 21 that someone had
Molen a mounted hi ad lamp
i • om his Jeep Liberty while
u was parked in the 37000
Mock of Woodbridge Drive.
i he ignition had also been
punched.
-yLeAnneRogers

Gumball m
reported stolen
from Kroger store

G A M CITY

Theft

S A Livonia man said
that he was only inside

the Villa Bakery, 6237
Middlebelt, for about 10
minutes Nov. 12 when
somebody
stole items
from his
2004 Ford Taurus. The
man said that he left his
driver's side window slight-
ly open. Reported miss-
ing were a CD visor case
which contained 10 CDs,
a Sweetwater, Fla., patrol
badge, his identification
and his wallet.

Home invasion

6 A homeowner in the
31300 block of John

Hauk discovered that some-
one broke into his home
when he returned home
about 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12.
Entry was gained through a
rear broken window.

The owner said that lawn
furniture had been moved
to facilitate entry and a
leaf rake was used to break
the glass.so that it could be
opened. Among the items
stolen were a laptop com-
puter; a desktop computer,
a DVD player, about $1,000
worth of games for elec-
tronic game systems and
sheets from the closet.

Larceny

7 A vendor from
the National

Entertainment Network
discovered that the spi-
ral gum machine which
he came to fill inside the
Kroger store located at
5866 Middlebelt Sept. 20,
had been stolen.

When he asked a shift
manager about it, he was
lold that the gum machine
was taken at least six weeks
prior to his arrival. The
vendor estimates that about
$200 worth of gumballs
were inside.

Retail fraud
Police arrested a 55-

year-old Inkster woman
for shoplifting two boxes
of Pampers, a breast pump
and a Bissel steam cleaner
from Kmart, 29600 Ford,
Nov. 12.

Attempted larceny
Q, After a resident in
CJthe 30400 block of
Elmwood confronted a
man who trying to steal his
truck, the police initiated a
pursuit which ended up in

Westland about 3 a.m. Nov.
17, where two men were
taken into custody.

The Elmwood Street resi-
dent said that he heard the
sound of someone trying to
start his diesel truck which
was parked on the street
about 3 a.m. Nov. 17 but
it sputtered several times.
Looking out of his house, he
spotted an unknown man
inside his truck trying to
steal it.

He confronted the man
by pulling him out of his
truck. The man ran away
and entered the passenger
side of a nearby red F-250.
A Garden City officer spot-
ted the truck and the two
officers took off on the
pursuit.

The chase took them
across Garden City, with
the getaway truck striking a
car along the way. The get-
away car spun out a couple
times but kept on going.

The suspects bailed out
near a cemetery on Ford
Road and Wildwood in
Westland and were appre-
hended by police.

The owner said that
the driver's door lock was
cracked and there was dam-
age to the ignition and it
was pulled out. The police
also found items, includ-
ing a screwdriver, a ball
cap, a white do-rag and a
cell phone charger, on the
driver's side floorboard that
didn't belong to the owner.

Breaking and entering
The opening cook at

Garden City Cafe called the
police about 6 a.m. Nov. 17
when he came to the restau-
rant and found a north side
entry lobby door window
shattered.

He found the office door
open and the owner's desk
drawers rummaged. Cash
and change were found
missing. The police were
awaiting a surveillance tape
from the restaurant.

Larceny
A Schoolcraft Community

College teacher reported
that her wallet was stolen
before 12:30 p.m. Nov. 16
at the Radcliff Center, 1751
Radcliff.

She said that she was only
gone an hour but when she
returned to her office, her
wallet which was left on top
of her desk was gone. The
office was unlocked.
-By Sue Buck

:30 - 2:!
11/23/10) Cost-Si J l

Stick handling at one end of the ice,
Shooting at the other.

A!i ages welcome.
Under 18 must wear fuii equipment and have a

Parent remain in the building.
FuiS equipment is recommended for 18 and older.

Helmets are required for a!i participants.
Arena does not supply equipment

Eddie Edgar Irena Open Skate Schedule:
Monday -1 :00 -2 :30 pm

Tuesday & Thursday -12:30 - 2:00 pm (Adult Only)
Wednesday - 5:00 - 5:50 pm (Devonaire Arena)

Friday-5:30-6:50 pm i
Saturday & Sunday - 2:00 - 3:20 pm

(Chs®k wwwJlfiilalwclny.on tor sclteduSe shanges I pricesi

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING,

MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

M

• 24 Hi'i'.f iVuioy.ioiVil Stiffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
« Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

» rLinni-J V
» Beauty & Barber Shop
* Gn Call Nurse Practitioner
* Medication Management
* Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads
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Roadshow Comes to
By Jason Delong
Treasure Hunters Roadshow
STAFF WRITER

Clean out your attics, closets
and lock boxes, because the
Roadshow is coming to Livonia.
Roadshow experts will be in town
examining antiques, collectibles,
gold and silver.

While the Roadshow will accept
anything that's old, they will
be focusing on gold and silv.er
coins made before 1964, military
items, toys and trains, musical
instruments, pocket and wrist
watches. Scrap gold is expected
to be a popular category this
week due to soaring gold prices.

"U.S. coins made before
1964 are most sought
after by collectors. Coins
made before 1964 are
90% silver and valuable
because of the silver
content or could be worth
even more if one happens
to be a rare date. "

Expert buyers for the Roadshow
have noticed a tremendous
increase in the amount of gold
coming to the Roadshow and for
good reason. Record gold prices
have Roadshow guests cashing
in on broken jewelry or jewelry
they don't wear anymore with our
"fair and honest" purchase offers.

Got Gold? Next week, visitors can cash in on antiques, collectibles,
gold, silver, coins or just about anything that is old.

The Roadshow encourages
anyone planning a visit to take
a minute and examine their
jewelry box or their lock box
at the bank and gather anything
that's gold. If a guest is not sure
if something is gold, bring it
anyway and the Roadshow staff
will test it for free.
Other gold items
of interest include
gold coins, gold
ounces, gold proof
sets and dental
gold.

Other types of
items Roadshow
experts hope to
see include old
toys and train
sets. Archie
Davis, roadshow
toy expert spoke
about some of the
top toys getting
great offers. "Old
tin windup toys
from the late
1800's through
the 1960's are
in great demand
now." said Davis,
"Especially those
that are character
related. Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck, the
Flintstones or any character
toys are sought. Old Buddy L
toys from the 1920's to 1960's '

are in demand." Basically any
toys made before 1965 are
wanted. Train sets made by
Lionel, American Flyer, Marklin
and others have the potential
to fetch high prices. Davis also
stressed, "Toys with boxes and in
mint condition bring sensational

prices. Most of the toys that
come to the Roadshow are not in
perfect shape but can still bring
good prices from collectors."

When expert Tom Fuller was
asked what he enjoyed most
about working at the Roadshow,
he was quick to answer "Old

Above * A Gentleman sits with Mike Delong
with anticipation as the Roadshow Expert
examines his collectibles.

week!
coins and paper currency. For as
long as I can remember I.have been
fascinated with collecting coins. I
would go through the change in
my parents grocery store looking
for rare dates and errors. Once,-1
found a silver quarter that I sold
for $300.00. Not bad for an 8 year
old."

Fuller went on to explain that
any U.S. coins made before
1964 are most sought after by
collectors. Coins made before
1964 are 90% silver and valuable

"If you go to the
Roadshow, you can cash-in
your items for top dollar.
Roadshow representatives
will be available to assess
and purchase your items
at the Radisson Hotel &
Conference Center, next
Tuesday through Saturday,
in Livonia."

because of the silver content or
could be worth even more if one
happens to be a rare date. "We
help people sort through their
coins for unique dates. We buy all
types of coins at the Roadshow
from wheat pennies to buffalo
nickels, which are valuable from
one coin to an entire truckload.
See you at the Roadshow." said
Fuller.

GREAIPRIGES
PAID FOR: A

Electric andMcoilstic, ; |

Is lourfamliM attic
filled tilth §11 a i l
foriitti i i memories?

Most pre-1964 bisque, china,
paper mache, wood, and wax
dolls are considered desirable
by collectors. If your doll has
original clothing, Wigs, shoes and
undergarments, that Increases its
value.

Many toy cars, robots, Tonka
and trains made before 1964 are
wanted by International Collectors
Association members as well.

We Buy Waterman's
Autograph Albums

i 4 ! - : ;,<•!•'

f~ '.

' Gather items of interest (as explained below) from
your attic, garage, basement, etc. There is no limit
to the amount of items you can bring
""•'.*• a o r ; O ' : : : : i > ' " i v.1 >,,;•»;-,;• ,

• If interested in selling, we will consult our
collector's database to see if a buyer exists. 90% of
all items hawe offers in our database

•• i ' l ie 'J\<\: i i , ! . ; H : O O : . .:;< \ p , . .>,. ^ j . i . ' i : ' : > . o , ; -

c o l i c c ; n r : , : t i j i w . - . j ; K o t i c ;

• If you decide to accept the offer, we will pay you
on the spot and ship the item to the collector. The
collector pays all shipping and handling charges.

\i):x% of the o'.T- ; • • ; ' • • « ! o o ; 1

AH sports memorabilia is in high demand including: Pre 1970's
baseball cards; autographed baseballs, footballs & basketballs;
jerseys; signed photos; etc...

The Treasure Hunter's Roadshow event runs next
Tuesday through Saturday in Livonia.

--.:-
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Roadshow. All types of gold
arc wanted, including gold
coins, Kiugci rands. Maple

*.•>>•

Leafs, and other gold bars, etc.
All gold jewelry, including
broken jewelry is accepted.
Anything gold and silver is
wanted.
We represent many
of the world's top
numismatic coin
collectors. We have
been directly involved
in millions of dollars
worth of rare cash and
coin sales over the
past 15 years.

Our private collectors are
seeking all types of rare coins
and currency.

We have the resources
available to pay you top prices
for all types of rare coins or
entire collections. We can
arrange a private discreet
meeting with you at your bank
or in one of our private suites.
Whether you are ready to
sell your life long collection
or you are settling an estate
we are at your service. We
are professional, honest and
discreet.

G,

Silver
Coins

Ofg

iasl I i ul t l m%

- « '.••' • - Any and ail coins made
before 1964. 1 his includes all
silver and gold coins, dollars,
half dollars, quarters, dimes,
nickels and pennies. All
condif-ons wanted!

••.-.K-- <•• " \!LVFI; PRICES AT
40 YEAR HIGH! for platinum,
gold and silver during this
event. Broken jewelry, denial
gold, old coins, pocket watches,
Kruggerands. Gold bars
Canadian Vlaple Loafs, etc. •

•• <.'••! " ' Gold. Silver.
Platinum, diamonds, rubies,
sapphires and all types of
stones, metals, etc. Rings,
braceleis. necklaces, all others
including broken jewelry. Hark
costume jewelry wanted.

Rolcx, Tiffany, Hublot, Omega.
Chopard, Cartier, Philippe. Lbei.
Waltham, Swatch. Chopard,
Elgin, Buim Special, Railroad.
Illinois, Hamilton, all others.

All types of toys made before
1965 including: Hot Wheels.
To.nka, Buddy L. Smith Miller,
Nylitil. Robots, battery toys.
Mickey Mouse, train sets, all
gauges, accessories, individual
cars, Marklin, American Flyer,
Lionel. Hafncr, all other trains.
Barbie Dolls, Gl Joe, Shirley
Temple, Characters. German,
all makers accepted.

Civil War, Revolutionary War,
WWL WWII, eic. Items of
interest include swords, badges,
clothes, photos, medals, knives,
gear, letters, The; older the
swords, the better. All types
wanted.

Metal and Porcelain signs,
gas companies, beer and
liquor makers, automobile,
implements, eic.
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Lightfest
|#RS r o m Santa shooting
|f* hoops to snowflakes
E! and giant poinset-
tias, the 2010 installment
of the Wayne County Parks
Lightfest has something for
everyone, even the youngster
in need of talking to Santa
Claus.

Billed by county officials
as the midwest's largest
and longest light show, this
year's show features 17 new
displays, including a sports-
themed area and dinosaur
displays.

In all, there are more than
35 giant animated displays
and more than one mil-
lion lights lining more than
four miles of Hines Drive
from Merriman Hollow to
Warrendale area where Santa
will be at his workshop now
through Dec. 23. Youngsters
also can to drop off their
letters to Santa at the giant
mailbox at the workshop.
Santa's elves will pick up the
letters each night.

The Lightfest is open 7-10
p.m. Nov. 18 until Dec. 31
except Christmas Day when it
will be closed. The Lightfest
entrance is at Merriman
north of Warren Road.
Motorists who use Hines
Drive will find it closed to
traffic at 5:45 p.m. nightly
because of the display.

There is a $5 donation per
car, however, three nights
- Tuesday, Dec. 7,14 and 21
- will be Toy Night when
visitors can donate a new,
unwrapped toy in lieu of the
donation.

Lightfest is sponsored in
partnership with Friends of
Wayne County Parks, DTE
Energy, ITC Holdings, DBT
Marketing and Promotional
Group, McDonald Modular,
Entertainment Express
Luxury Limousine,
Michigan Mountain Biking
Association, Total Runner,
Beatthetrain.com and Trails
Edge store.

For more information on

brightens the holiday season

One-year-old yivian Good of Garden City relaxes in the wagon while her brother Jamie Good enjoy some hot chocolate.

• • . . . , 4 : : '%:

Christine Vanicelii came to Lightfest
dressed for the season with a set of
reindeer ears.

Wayne County Lightfest,
call (734) 261-1990 or visit
Wayne County Parks website
at www.waynecountyparks.
org.

*•-«.•*.»••«* ' • * * * •

Grandmother Debbie Fitzgibbon, Kyle Dean and mom Devon Dean join in the
festivities at the Lightfest kickoff.

Participants in the opening ceremonies found the way out was a ride through
the light show.

Reindeer need parachutes as they try to fly at the lighted Reindeer Training
School display.

A snowman and plenty of snowflakes line the Lightfest route along Hines Drive.
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With lower f§t§, hfghsr deposit
rates and !©wf ftain r i t ts thin
banks, Parksid© Credit Union Is
everything you wart In a bank,

This year give a gift subscription to
one of 13 Newspapers we deliver!

Serv ing the commun i t i es of;
Birmingham, South Oakland, Canton, Farmington, Garden City, Livonia,
Plymouth, Redford, Westland, Northville, Novi, South Lyon and Milford

Benefit Big Time!
/ ', ' N

Act now.
and receive a
f - " . ' I

•Ufflitei time effer -1 8P% rste mpwm M<mem$m Mi,
3 un

p B , Loan {arm 48 mrtitt mawmym,
efftt§4 at esilitera! must be ?ooi er mwm to qysiiry

Speedway
Gift Card!

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN - '
WEEKLIES

www.hometownlife.com
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PANDOR TM

U N F0 R GETTABLE M O M E N T S

'::• • GIFT WITH PURCHASE
RECEIVE A FREE TRAVEL BOX WITH YOUR.

PANDORA PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR MORE.*

••GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST, LIMP O\E PER CUSTOMER

. :••••• CHRISTMAS TRUNK SHOW
••:/:•••••;." FRIDAY N O V E M B E R 2 6 6 : 0 0 AM - 1 0 : 0 0 PM

•.'•••:'• ••• SATURDAY N O V E M B E R 2 7 8 : 0 0 AM - 1 0 : 0 0 PM
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED, COME IN AND JOIN THE FUN. FREE BRACELET CLEANING.

BENSON DIAMOND
JEWELEIS

LOCATED IN THE WESTLAND MALL
NEXT TO KOHLS

734,525.4100

U.S, fat No. 7,007,507 * © • All rights reserved • PANDORA.NET

ALL FORMS OF GOLD:
• CHAINS ® WEDDING BANDS • CLASS RINGS
• COINS • BRACELETS • EARRINGS
• CHARMS • WATCHES
• ANTIQUE JEWELRY
• DENTAL GOLD .

The Price of

Bring if in! We buy Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, Platinum, Gold & Silver Coins. '%

EVEN SfrXVi or • -AMA&hD ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED

by mailing your gold to people not knowing
what they will pay you for It.

Bring ft to us for a free estimate and then
decide if you're ready to sell.

(Benson (Diamond'Jtwtkrs
FINE JEWELRY * DIAMONDS * SWAROVSKI

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

30 Years In Business 7 3 4 - 5 2 5 - 4 1 0 0 Open 1 Days a Week

Let it Snow ,

Friends Forever
Sisters Bead

Oh Christmas Tree

The New
PANDORA

Beads Are Here!
Benson Diamond Jewelers

Located in the Westland Mall
In the Kohl's Corridor • 734-525-4100

' '-5

KAMELEci)
Change Is nalutaL
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Your guide
to what's
new and

what to do
for 2011

Whether you're approaching
age 65 or already enrolled in
Medicare, the annual enrollment
period for 2011's Medicare plans
is an important time. When it
comes to prescription cover-
age, seniors are seeing some of
the biggest changes since the
Medicare prescription benefit
became available in 2006.

The changes — from hav-
ing fewer options to premium
increases to new discounts on
brand-name drugs — are enough
to make anyone's head spin. But,
seniors who don't take the time to
research their options and choose
the plan that best suits their
needs could leave hundreds of
dollars in annual premium sav-
ings on the table.

In fact, according to a recent
study by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, only about
10 percent of participants change
plans annually. Staying put and
hot investigating your options,
however, could impact your over-
all costs. But how do you know
if you have the best plan already
or if you should consider a differ-
ent plan? Luckily, there are a few
tools that can help with the deci-
sion-making process. But first,
let's start with the basics and
what is changing this year.

ACCESS TO PRIVATE PLANS
Beneficiaries have access to the

Medicare drug benefit, known
as Part D, through private plans
approved by the federal govern-
ment, either through stand-alone
prescription drug plans (PDPs) or
Medicare Advantage prescription
drug plans (MA-PDs). According
to a Kaiser Family Foundation
study in October 2010, of those
who purchase Part D coverage,
38 percent, or 17.7 million benefi-
ciaries, opt for stand-alone plans.
Twenty-four percent, or 11.1 mil-
lion, are enrolled in Medicare
Advantage plans.

PLAN OPTIONS IN 2011
While shopping around could

save many seniors money, some
beneficiaries have no option
other than to find a new plan for
next year. For 2011, the federal
government directed insurers
to eliminate duplicative Part
D prescription drug plans and
plans with low enrollment. That
means a third fewer prescrip-
tion drug plans will be offered
nationwide next year compared
to 2010, according to the Kaiser
Family Foundation, and many of
the remaining options may come
with higher premiums.

And with the federal govern-
ment changing the way it reim-
burses health plans through
Medicare Advantage, some
insurers have quit offering their
Medicare Advantage plans for
next year. If your plan is no lon-
ger being offered, you may need
to find alternative coverage.

ENROLLMENT PERIODS
Beneficiaries have a six-week

annual enrollment period
— from Nov. 15 to Dec. 31 — to
pick a Part D plan for 2011. For
Medicare Advantage enrollees,
it is especially important to pick
the right plan during that period.
Unlike previous years, people
enrolled in Medicare Advantage
plans can no longer switch to
other Medicare Advantage plans
during January, February and
March. However, while this
"open enrollment period" will not
be available in 2011, after Jan.
1, enrollees can still leave their
Advantage plan and go back to
original Medicare.

"DOUGHNUT HOLE" RELIEF
Here's some good news: there

is a new 50 percent discount
on the formulary's brand-name
drugs for those who land in the
program's coverage gap, also
called the "doughnut hole." In
addition, plans will pay 7 percent
of the cost for generic drugs in
the gap. This applies to drugs
that are on the plan's formulary.
If they aren't on the formulary
there may be no discount, so
make sure you check.

' . • " - - . '
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HOW TO COMPARE PLANS
Each plan has different features and each person has unique pre-

scription needs so it's important to find the plan that is best for you.
Here are some things to keep in mind: ,

Cost and coverage: Plans vary in the coverage offered and how much
they cost. Consider the cost of premiums and whether it includes pre-
scription coverage while in the gap.

Pharmacy: Some plans restrict where you can use your drug plan.
Determine whether your desired pharmacy is included in the plan you
choose. For example, new this year are some plans whose monthly pre-
miums fall well below the average price for Part D policies. However,
these lower-cost plans come with some restrictions. The copays and
coinsurance for prescription drugs are lowest when using preferred
pharmacies; they increase for outside pharmacies.

Formulary changes: Insurers may change drug formularies each
year. Make sure you enroll in a Part D plan that covers your medica-
tions.

Other limitations: In some cases, a plan may limit the circumstances
under which a drug is covered. Certain medications may only be cov-
ered after prior authorization, after you've tried other drugs through a
process called step therapy, or in certain doses and quantities.

Comparing plans can be overwhelming, but there are easy-to-
use online tools such as www.PlanPrescriber.com that can take you
through a four step process to narrow down your options and identify
the most cost-effective plan. If you have a low income and struggle
to pay for your prescription drugs, you may qualify for the Extra .
Help/Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program. For more information,
go to http://www.PlanPrescriber.com/medicare-part-d/extra-help/
or https://secure.ssa.gov/apps6z/il020/main.html. For additional
resources on Medicare, go to Medicare.gov.

Though it may seem overwhelming at first, taking the time to
research your best option for Medicare prescription drug coverage
could really pay off.

- Family Features

HOW TO MAXIMIZE YOUR COST SAVIN6S
In. 2011, there are lots of changes on tap when it comes to Medicare Advantage and prescrip-
tion drug plans. But open enrollment is a great time to review your coverage. These DOs and
DON'Ts can help ensure you are maximizing your cost savings.

DO check to ensure your medications are still
covered. Check your prescription drug plan each
year because insurers may change which medica-
tions are covered. You can enter your medica-
tions on websites like www.PianPrescriber.com
to see which drugs are covered and compare the
projected costs with other plans.
BO pay attention to the drug limitations in
your plan. Even if your medication is on the
formulary, a plan may limit the circumstances
under which a drug is covered. They may only be
covered after prior authorization, after you've
tried other drugs through a process called step
therapy; or in certain doses and quantities.
DO consider all your options. Medicare supple-
mental plans, or Medigap, have their own six-
month open enrollment period, beginning the day
you turn 65 and are enrolled in Medicare Part B.
The enrollment period for Medicare Advantage
andstand-alone prescription drug plans is Nov. 15
to Dec. 312010.

DON'T go on auto-pilot. Many plans
change cost and drug coverage
annually. What worked last year for
you could cost you more money this
year in terms of higher prescription
drug costs and other out-of-pocket
expenses.
DON'T be afraid to ask for help
from qualified professionals. You
can get help through your State
Health insurance Assistance Program'
(SHIP), PlanPrescriber, licensed
health insurance agents who are cer-
tified to sell Medicare, famiiy mem-
bers or by calling 1-800-Medicare.
DON'T think that stable premiums
= stable coverage. Just because
your premiums haven't gone up
doesn't mean that you are getting
the same plan for the same price
next year.
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Do your homework when it
conies to holiday c
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Money Matters

Rick Bloom

appy Thanksgiving!
Thanksgiving is the

1 holiday when we take
a step back and give thanks
for our blessings. Even in
these diffi-
cult economic ^ r .. ,
times, there ' #
is still much , *
for all of us
to be thank-
ful. Of the
many things
I'm thankful
for, one of the
greatest is that
my mom and
dad are still
with me and
next month my .dad will be
celebrate his 90th birthday.

Last week, I wrote about
the importance of having a
game plan for the holiday
shopping season. I also think
consumers need a strategy to
handle the avalanche of chari-
table contribution requests
they will receive over the
next few weeks. There are
thousands and thousands of
deserving charities. It would
be great to support them
all, but we can't. Therefore,
decide which charities to sup-
port, then set a budget.

Most Americans believe
in supporting charities. In
fact, Americans are the most
charitable people on earth.
However, even though giving
to charity is a noble gesture,
don't forget to be fiscally
responsible.

Donating to charities is
one of those areas that can-
not be placed on automatic
pilot. We all receive solicita-
tions that tug at our hearts,

however, as difficult as it may
be, that cannot be the criteria
in deciding to donate to an
organization. Make sure the
charitable organization you
support is reputable and that
the money goes to serve the
purpose of the organization.

There are some so-called
charities that are just fraudu-
lent — set up by scam artists
who prey on our decency.
On the other hand, there are
charitable organizations that
mean well, but are poorly
run. Too much of the money
is used for fund-raising and
administration purposes and
not enough money is used to
support the charitable pur-
pose of the organization.

The key is to support groups
where the majority of money
is used to support the chari-
table purpose of the organiza-
tion.

In checking out a charity,
you just can't depend upon its
website and the materials it
sends you.

When I give to a charitable
organization, I check it out
at a couple of independent
sources — charitynavigator.
org andbbbgive.org. I know
these are two independent
sources that rate charities on
a variety of areas, including
how much of their money is
used for charitable purposes.

There also are a couple
of rules that help me from
being scammed. I do not give
based on a phone solicita-
tion. There are a couple of
reasons for this, but one of
the main ones is the fact that
too many reputable charities
use professional fund-raisers.

Friday shopping alternative:
National Day of Listening
; On Friday, Nov. 26, 2010,

Michigan Radio will par-
ticipate in the third annual
National Day of Listening,
a national holiday started
by the acclaimed oral his-
tory nonprofit organization
StoryCorps. The National
Day of Listening is an effort
to encourage all Americans
to honor a friend, a loved
one, or a member of their
community by interviewing
them about their lives.

National Day of Listening
participants are encouraged
to record their National
Day of Listening interviews
using equipment that is
readily available in most
homes-from cell phones to
tape recorders to computers
or even pen and paper.

Michigan Radio has cre-
ated a special National
Day of Listening website at
www.michiganradio.org/
Storycorps. At that web-
site, people can download
a Do-It-Yourself interview
guide with simple step-by-
step instructions, advice
oh choosing equipment to
record the interview, and a
list of favorite StoryCorps
questions to ask. They can
also view a Do-It-Yourself
video, get inspiration by
listening to examples of sto-
ries that others have record-
ed, and share their experi-
ence by joining StoryCorps'
national Wall of Listening.

"The idea of listening dur-
ing the holiday season has
clearly resonated with peo-
ple acrossthe country," said
StoryCorps founder and
MacArthur "Genius" Dave
Isay. "The National Day of
Listening, which coincides
with Black Friday, tradi-
tionally the largest shopping
day of the year, provides a
meaningful alternative to
holiday consumerism and
proves that simply listening
to one another is the least
expensive and most mean-
ingful gift we can give."

Founded in 2003,
StoryCorps'mission is to
provide Americans of all
backgrounds and beliefs
with the opportunity to
record, share, and pre-
serve the stories of their
lives. Each week, millions
of Americans listen to
StoryCorps' award-win-
ning broadcasts on NPR's

Morning Edition.
Michigan Radio is an

NPR news station, and
the most listened to pub-
lic radio news source in
Michigan. Michigan Radio
broadcasts at 91.7 FM in
Detroit and southeastern
Michigan, 91-1 FM in Flint,
104.1 FM in West Michigan,
and online at michiganra-
dio.org. Michigan Radio is
a service of Michigan Public
Media and is licensed to the
University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor.

To see how more people
across the country are cel-
ebrating this year's National
Day of Listening, go online
to www.nationaldayofli-
stening.org. The 2010
National Day of Listening
is sponsored by the Fetzer
Institute.
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In a phone solicitation, the
professional fund-raisers' cut
can be as much as 50 percent.
Therefore, my general rule is
I don't give to phone solicita-
tions. In addition, I also don't
give to foreign charities. It
is very difficult to indepen-
dently check out a charity
domiciled outside the United
States.

Giving to charity feels good.
Giving to a charity that works
to accomplish a goal that you
think is important feels even
•better. Hopefully, you will feel
great this holiday season.

Good luck!

Rick Bioom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric read-
ers can submit questions at mon-
eymatters@hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.btoGitossetmanage-
ment.com.

DAVID L, MALHALAB M NEWS SERVICE / MNS PHOTO

Parade support
The Henry Ford Community College Baking Club showed its support for America's Parade Company cupcakes
at a recent preview event to unveil the new DTE Energy float, recently. Mary Denning (center), an instructor
and owner of Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe in Westland, and her class created 500 cup cakes and 500 cake
truffles on a stick for event goers. Club members include Joy Ebel of Westland (top row, from left), Jacquelyn
Rodriguez of Taylor, Mary Denning, Makeda Jenkins of Detroit, Zaynab Hamka of Dearborn, Jaclyn Moore of
Wyandotte (bottom row, from left) and Allison Wesolowski of Dearborn Heights.
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OUR VIEWS

Special time
Holidays are about
love, helping others

For most of us, Thanksgiving is a day of excess.
We eat too much turkey, pumpkin pie, gravy and
all the other fixings. But it is also a joyous time, as
we get to spend time with family and friends, and
to generally give thanks for our good fortune.

But not everyone is so lucky, particularly since
the economy refuses to come out of its steep
decline. It is no secret that our area has been hit
much harder than the rest of the country by the
economic downturn, which has left far too many of
us either looking for work or underemployed.

Probably at no other time of the year will this hit
as hard as during the holidays. Many have-had to
cut corners to just get by, and don't have the ability
to splurge on gifts and large holiday meals.

Fortunately there are many good souls in the
community who are trying to make sure the holi-
days are a happy time for everyone.

Civic organizat ions — Rotary, Kiwanis,
Goodfellows, Lions and good Samaritans of all
kinds — find a variety of ways to help, donating to
one drive or another, hosting charitable events of
their own and helping all around town.

Another way to help others during the holidays
is to donate to the United States Marine Corps
Toys for Tots Program, which will provide a happy
Christmas to many local children. There are sev-
eral local drop-off points. Simply drop off new,
unwrapped toys to help the cause. For more infor-
mation on the Toys for Tots Program, visit www.
toysfortots.org.

Another opportunity to volunteer your services
to help others this holiday season is to become a
bell ringer for the Salvation Army. The Salvation
Army of Metro Detroit launched its annual Red
Kettle Campaign throughout Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties last week in an effort to raise
$7-8 million to sustain its important annual ser-
vices. Through Dec. 24, bell ringers will collect
donations at hundreds of red kettles located at
retailers and businesses such as Kroger, Wal-Mart,
Macy's, Sam's Club, and Walgreens.

All volunteer opportunities are posted at www.
ringbell.org. Anyone can log on, pick a preferred
location and a two-hour shift that is convenient for
them. Volunteers can sign up for one or more two-
hour shifts and will receive a confirmation e-mail.

These are just a couple opportunities to help
others this holiday season. There are many others.
Remember, we all have the ability to give some-
thing, whether it be financial assistance or just
some time. You might be surprised by what you get
in return.

Theater is good
dition to city

The announcement last week that MJR Digital
Cinemas plans to build a new state-of-the-art digital
movie theater on the site of the shuttered Showcase
Cinema is good news indeed for the City of Westland.
When the theater opens next year, it means Westland
residents can see a movie without going to Wayne,
Canton or Livonia.

It has been more than two years since National
Amusements deemed the theater on Wayne Road "no
longer financially viable" and closed it, a decision that
came after a request for an entertainment permit was
dropped due in part to opposition from members of the
Westland City Council.

M JR's plan calls for tearing down the existing theater
and replacing it with a 65,000-square foot building.
The 16-screen MJR Westland Grand will have 3,100
seats and be the first theater complex in Wayne County
with 4K digital projection.

The new theater is a great addition to the city's din-
ing and shopping district and its ability to attract peo-
ple to the area is tremendous, especially considering it's
expected to generate in excess of 800,000 admissions
annually.

We agree with MJR Digital Cinemas President and
CEO Michael Mihalich when he says that Westland is
too big of a city not to have a movie theater. We're glad
that he decided to locate his theater complex here. In
these difficult economic times, it's good news to hear
someone wants to open a new business. It's even better
news that there will be one less big box building in the
central business district.

We'll have to wait until October or November 2011 to
see a movie at the Westland Grand, but that's OK. We
can be patient, because we know good things come to
those who wait.

COMMUNITY VOICE
Why do we eat turkey on Thanksgiving Day?
We asked this question of students at St. Damian School in Westiand.

-***•

"Fall was turkey "It's tradition "Because they hunted "The Indians brought
season so that is why because the pilgrims turkeys back then." turkey, and the
they chose turkey." and Indians had G r ^ K 3 pilf ims kept the

Emi(yZSk
o

erdr turkey at the first tradition."

Abigail Zwicker
Redford

Gabrielie TuIIey
Redford

LETTERS
Consider NX law

I read with complete sorrow the tragedy of
Samantha Kelly.

Her mother had brought charges against
an 18-year-old student at hef high school for
having sex with the 14-year-old. The young girl
had then been taunted in school about the
incident by several of her classmates. Because
Samantha Kelly took her own life the charges
have been dropped against the accused boy
because, according to the prosecutor's office,
"there is no victim."

The children who taunted and bullied the
• girl are unknown and there has apparently
never been an attempt to ferret them out and
squelch their behavior.

On Sept. 8,2010, Gov. David Paterson of the
State of New York signed into law the Dignity
for All Students Act. The act specifically
bans harassment and discrimination against
students based on their sexual orientation,
gender identity and expression, race, color,
weight, national origin, ethnicity, religion or
disability. , '. .

it requires New York state school districts
to adopt anti-bullying policies. The law man-
dates each district to appoint at least one
staff member in each school to implement
anti-builying techniques and methods. DASA
further mandates administrators report inci-
dents of bullying or bias-based harassment to
the New York State Department of Education.

I am writing to my state senator and state
representative here in Michigan asking them

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask
your letters be 400 words or less. We
may edit for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.

E-mail: smasonihometownlife.com.

.?-, Read or comment online:
i\ www.hometownlife.com

Deadline: Letters must be received by
10 a.m. Monday to be published in the
Thursday edition.

Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at
www.hometownlife.com.

to sponsor legislation like that in New York.
The young lady should not have been hounded
to her death.

Won't you consider asking your legislators
to bring some peace to our children in school?

Alfred Brock
Wayne

iak@ (aw permanent
I am a stroke survivor of four years.

Recently we marked six months of smoke-
free air in Michigan. These past months have
meant all workplaces, including bars and res-
taurants, have been safe from tobacco smoke.

We're saving lives with this law as second-
hand smoke is a serious health hazard.

I wish to thank the many organizations
that have made this smoke-free law a reality,
including the American Heart Association,
American Cancer Society and the American
Lung Association. We should also be praising
the tens of thousands of people who have
made Michigan smoke-free. Let's make sure to
keep the law permanent.

Steve freilich
Livonia

San makes business flitter
I want to thank our lawmakers who are leav-

ing office for passing smoke-free legislation.
I am so happy there is a no-smoking law in
Michigan. ,

My son, Ryan Adams, owns Up Town Grille
in Commerce and business is better than
ever. The people love it, and I'm happy. All the
employees are happy that they don't smell like
smoke going home. It is making a big differ-
ence all around.

I couldn't stand the bar smoke. I was not
able to go to the restaurant because of the-
smoke.

Now, I love the fresh air. I'm healthier and
happier. Customers are happier without the
smoke. Parents who are environmentally
concerned can bring the kids in the restaurant
without concerns of toxins going into their
children's bodies.

Clara Zerbs Adams
Livonia

GUEST COLUMN

Work together to make Michigan better
§ t's a bird. It's a plane. No, it's
jjSnyderman! . •. . •
I While we may wish a super hero
would arrive to solve our woes, we know

that is make-believe.

Tom Watkins

' of Michigan something
to believe in again is an
important part of Gov.-
elect Rick Snyder's role.

Many across the state
have lost their job, home
and savings and are
angry and losing hope.

The first decade of
the 21st century cannot

come to a close soon enough. Michigan
has been at the eye of the storm, losing
jobs in roaring tsunamis, and has only
recently begun to replace them in tear
drops.

We have witnessed nearly a million
jobs evaporate and our property values
compete with our 401(k)s to see which
could fall faster. To say it has been 10
years of frustration, loss and anger for
far too many would be an understate-
ment. We should get a state discount on
grief counseling it has been so bad.

Clearly there were moments of tri-
umphs that became brief respites from
the angry winds of disruptive change.
Yet they have been few and far between.

The nation was near euphoric with
the election of President Obama. As the
first black person elected president of the

world's preeminent nation, it seemed like
all things were possible once again.

Yet as the economy continued to
implode, hope gave way to fear and later
anger. People are angry at bankers, and
Wall Street investors got bailed out while
the average person feels their American
Dream was sold out. Nothing ticks
someone off like seeing their wealth
evaporate and seeing others laughing all
the way to the bank. •

As we witness the same banks that
were rescued with our tax dollars now
refuse to negotiate reasonable home
and business refinancing, the anger has
begun to roar and boil over.

My mom had an old pressure cooker
that allowed just enough steam to
escape that the entire pot did not
explode. Let's hope this latest election
provided the release of enough steam so
that Michigan's new governor can chan-
nel our collective energy to putting the
state back to work.

Gpv.-elect Snyder has a tight-rope to
walk over the next weeks and months,
balancing his rhetoric and actions
between necessary, tough and painful
changes in how government operates,
calling for shared sacrifices and lifting
our spirits by inspiring an optimistic
belief that our best days lie ahead.

The people of Michigan have put their
faith in Gov.-elect Snyder and he pos-
sesses a mandate to restructure, reform
and reinvent this great state — yet

mandates have a way of lasting only
until the pain of change and sacrifice
materialize.

Given the L'ick of action on reform
efforts by our sitting governor and
Legislature, coupled with an acknowl-
edged budget deficit of $1.6 billion
(which I predict Snyder will discover is
much greater), the pain of change will
soon be here

Clearly the pain will appear faster
than our economy will recover and jobs
are plentiful once again. Like President
Obama, once it become official Jan. 1
and it's "Governor" Snyder, Michigan's
economic mess is his.

Unlike the department store policy,
"you break it, you buy it," he did not
create Michigan's mess — but he will be
responsible for cleaning it up.

No, Snyder is not Superman. He cannot
reinvent Michigan by himself. Everyone
in Michigan should be called upon, like
JFK's "Ask not..." inauguration address
to help restore the hope and pride in our
ability to prosper once again.

If mobilized, together we have the
power to restore hope and get Michigan
working again.

Tom Watkins is a business and educational consul-
tant in the U.S. And China. He served the citizens of
Michigan as state superintendent of schools, 2001-
05 and deputy and director of Michigan's depart-
ment of mental health, 1983-90. He can be reached
at tdwatkins@aol.com.
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2011 Lincoln MKZ
Stock #10716

Lease for

19985
# for 27

/ I T I O , months
$2,669.00** due at signing

Ail Current Lessee's Qualify
ANY BiAND, ANY MAKE,

ANYMQPIL

Lease for
79*/ for 27

/lYIO. months.
$291,79- due at signing

291

PLUS NO CHARGE 4-YEAR / 50,000-MILE MAINTENANCE PLAN
WITH THE PURCHASE OR LEASE OF ANY NEW LINCOLN

(INCLUDES: OIL CHANGES /TIRE ROTATIONS / MULTI-POINT INSPECTION).

2011 Lincoln MKS
Stock #10022

Lease for
$29999*
$2,370.00** due at signing

for 27
. months.

;'-v
. . - • ,£-«*' . * , , :

2011 Lincoln MKX
Stock #10579

Lease for
for 27

/ m © . months.
$1,999.00** du© ot signing

* t\

. f ••.:.'.?

1

H
ag

ge
rty

1-696

M-1.4

Ann Arbor Rd.

X
Nines Park

Lincoln

a

1-
N

A

HINES PARK LINCOLN
40601 ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH, Mi 48170

ANN ARBOR ROAD AT 1-275

1-866-980

Mon. 8c Thurs.
8:30am -9pm

Tues.,Wed. 8c Fri.
8;30am - 6pm

Sat. Sales 10am - 3pm
Sat. Service 8am -1 pm

*4 - year / 50,000 mile Limited Maintenance Plan, Coverage includes a maximum of eight scheduled maintenance services. **Cash due at signing is after all rebates to dealer.
' ludes RCLlease Renewal or current conquest lessee for A/Z plan customers. Take delivery from dealer stock by 1/3/11 or while supplies last. Security deposit waived: excludes

title, & license Fees. Not all buyers qualify for low-mileage FMCC Lease.. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. omm
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Tip your Hatt: 500 free title winner succeeds
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Increased intensity in her
workouts and more yardage.

That was the sacrifice
and formula which led to an
individual
state swim
title Saturday
for Livonia
Stevenson's
Savannah
Hatt.

The senior
capped a stel-
lar high school
career when she captured
the 500-yard freestyle with
a personal best 4 minutes,
55.66 seconds in the MHSAA
Division 1 state finals held
at Oakland University's
Natatorium.

Afterwards, Hatt celebrated
with a team sleepover on
Saturday night.

"I so excited because I
trained so hard for this
moment," said Hatt who went
5:03.63 in Friday's prelims.

• / • ••

Stevenson's Savannah Hatt was victorious in the 500-yard freestyle and placed third in the 200 freestyle in
Saturday's MHSAA Division 1 state finals held at Oakland University.

"Last year, I wanted to place
as high and wanted to go fast
as fast as I could, but this year
I had a different mindset. I
trained a lot harder and it
was a goal that I had set in
my mind. We trained to have
confidence. We visualized the

race.
Hatt was runner-up in 2OO9

in the 500 freestyle'with a
time of 5:00.49.

This time, she met her
individual goal of 4:56 while
cracking the 5-mimite mark.

"She just trains real hard

and is a really good swimmer,"
Stevenson coach Greg Phill
said. "This year, she worked
real hard and her training level
stepped up."

Hatt had a stellar meet by
also placing third in the 200
freestyle with a clocking of

1:51.79 after finishing fifth in
2009 with a time of 1:53.82.

Ann Arbor Pioneer's Hanna
Cowley won the race in
1:50.62.

"I wanted to go 1:51 and I «
met that," Hatt said, who also
helped Stevenson to a 10th-
place finished in the 400 free-
style relay (3:37.43).

Hatt, who began as a com-
petitive swimmer at age 6,
plans take a couple of weeks
off before getting back into
the pool where she'll continue
to swim under Phill at the
Bulldog Aquatic Club and
prepare for the sectionals next
spring.

Carrying an impressive 4.1
grade-point average, Hatt
is considering three schools
including Grand Valley
State, Michigan and Denison
University (Ohio).

"I haven't decided yet, I
like to got into environmen-
tal studies," said the newly
crowned state champion.

bemons@hometovmlife.com [ (313) 222-6851

Pats' Douglas grades an 'A' in backstroke
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Franklin may never
see another swimmer like
Kayla Douglas — not even
close.

The senior came away with
a coveted indi-
vidual title
in Saturday's
MHSAA
Division 1
state finals
at Oakland
University by
capturing the

Douglas 100-yard back-
stroke with a

time of 55.96 seconds.
"I came in tapered, felt good

and rested," said Douglas, who
was the state runner-up in
2009 with a time of 57.69. "I
treated it as just another taeet.
I didn't want to put pressure
on myself and not do well.

"The last two weeks I was
not worrying and thinking
'state.' I said, 'Whatever hap-
pens, happens,'and I can't
control what others are doing."

Douglas posted the top time
(56.11) during Friday's prelims
and won the final by 0.77 sec-
onds over runner-up Morgan
Zebley of Brighton (56.73).

In four years at the MHSAA
finals, Douglas has finished
seventh (2007), f6urtk (2008)
and second (2009) in the 100
backstroke.

- - • • > •
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Franklin's Kayla Douglas captured the 100-yard backstroke at the Division 1 state finals and took 17th in the 100 butterfly in the meet held at Oakland
University.

Last weekend, Douglas
swam four events at the state
finals, including the 100 but-
terfly (59.75), where she was
just one place (17th) away from
making the 'B' final cut.

"I was three-tenths off,
pretty close," Douglas said.
"But I had a terrible finish and
it killed me. I glided into the
wall."

Douglas also competed for
Franklin's 200 freestyle (19th)
and 400 freestyle (30th) relay
teams.

She leaves Franklin with six
school records, including the
100 backstroke, 100 butterfly,
50 freestyle and all three relay
events.

During her leg in the 200
freestyle relay, Douglas went
24.96 to better her previ-
ous school-record clocking of
25.29 in the 50 freestyle.

On Sunday, Douglas was
competing at a postseason
meet held at Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook. She was trying
to better her 200 backstroke *

seeding in preparation for
next month's USA Swimming
Junior Nationals in Atlanta,
Ga.

"At the state meet, I was
not completely happy because
I wanted to go 54.0 (in the
100 backstroke), but I'm still
grateful and happy," Douglas
said. "I'm not going to stop
trying. I'm going to get ready
for nationals. I'm hungry and I
want more."

The 5-foot-5 Douglas, who
is 17, began as a competitive

age-group swimmer at 6 and
immediately gravitated toward
backstroke.

"I took lessons at the YMCA
and I guess I could swim on
my back," Douglas said. "I
played a variety of sports. I
was a gymnast until my sophor
more year. I've always swam
the five core events."

Douglas has made marked
improvement since joining
the Ann Arbor-based Club

Plea.se see DOWLAS, B2 -

It's official: Spartans coach Gabel steps down
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

One of the worst kept
secrets is out of the bag.

To nobody's surprise,
Livonia Stevenson is search-
ing for a new varsity football
coach after Tim Gabel recent-
ly handed in
his resigna- F iy - " " ' ' l ^ 'T
tion follow- w('f '" -..- ,
ing the 2010 j - ; ^ "J '
season. }•. * ^ «». "j

Gabel, only | ^
the second i
coach in I v. s-.y ;
school's Ms- I j ^ - |
tory, leaves Ga|,e|
with a 103-56
record in 16 seasons.

Gabel guided the Spartans
to 10 state playoff berths,
including the 2007 Division
1 state championship game
and a 13-1 record. In 2008,
Stevenson finished 10-3 and
reached the state semifinals.

"Coach Gabel has had an
extraordinary career as the
head football coach at Livonia
Stevenson High," Stevenson
athletic director Lori Hyman

said. "The Stevenson athletic
community wishes him well
as he pursues other interests
in his life. The glaring quality
that separates coach Gabel
from other coaches is in his
philosophy of coaching as that
it truly defines the meaning qf
'educational athletics.'"

Gabel initially resigned in
mid-December of 2008, but
reconsidered and returned to
his original position on Feb.
19 of 2009.

His 2009 team went 8-3
and made the state playoffs.
In his final year, Stevenson
finished 3-6.

Gabel told Hyman during
the 2010 season that it would
be his last.

"I told her this is it and I
told the kids at the (postsea-
son) banquet, it was not a
mystery," Gabel said. "But I
look forward to remaining an
active and energetic member
of the Stevenson community."

The 43-year-old Gabel said
he'll remain in his position as
an assistant track and field
coach with the Spartans.

Gabel is a 1980 graduate

of Livonia Franklm High
and holds a civil engineer-
ing degree from Wayne State
University. His late father,
Jack, was a longtime assistant
coach at Stevenson under
Jack Reardon.

"He coached out of the love
for the game and student
athletes," Hyman said. "He
was never about winning,
only preparing on and off the
field, and giving it your best.
The life lessons that he has
instilled in his players will be
cherished and remembered.
I'd like to thank coach Gabel
for many great and exciting
years of Stevenson football.
He was a total class act. He'll
will be missed."

Gabel's varsity staff of
assistants included Matt
Fielder, Scott Shaw and Jphn
MacFarland.

The internal job posting by
the Livonia Public Schools
ended Monday at 4 p.m.

"We'll start interviewing
right after Thanksgiving,"
Hyman said.

Stevenson outskates
Grand Rapids CCr 7-3

Ryan Urso and Devin
Craigin each tallied a pair
of goals Saturday as Livonia
Stevenson outskated Grand
Rapids Catholic Central, 7-
3, in the Metro invitational
held at Novi Ice Arena.

Justin Shureb, Max
Humitz and Tim Pruchnik
also scored goals for the
Spartans, who outshot
Grand Rapids CC 41-34. .

Cam Humitz chipped in
with three assists as rookie
coach Gerry Vento also
notched his first victory as
the Spartans evened their
overall record at 1-1.

Stevenson used two goal-
ies — Connor Humitz for
the first 38 minutes before
giving way to Scott Massa.

The loss drops Grand
Rapids CC to 0-2.

CHURCHILL 9, ROCHESTER 1: O n
Saturday, nine different players

BOYS HOCKEY

scored as Livonia Churchill (2-0)
romped to a mercy rule victory
over Rochester United (0-2) in
Metro Invitational at the Novi
Ice Arena,

Churchill, which outshot
Rochester 42-11, got goals from
Mike Gambino, Nick Proben,
Riley Brown, Devin Smythe,
Evan Gibboney, Steven Klisz,
Matt Sinclair, Kevin Louwers
and Mike Kutek.

Alex Estes went the first 35
minutes in goal for the Churchill
before giving way to Jesse
Chambers.

Ian Mercer went all the way in
goal for Rochester.

"We were able to play a lot
of different guys and combina-
tions," Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said. "It was a good
weekend for the boys."

Both Klisz and Proben
were named to the All-Metro
Invitational team.

Senior Kylen Ciesiak's fifth-
place finish helped the No.

Ciesiak

Grand
Valley State
University
women's
cross coun-
try team
to its 10th
consecutive
Midwest

Regional Championship Saturday
in Louisville, Ky.

Five Lakers finished in the
top eight with Ciesiak, a Livonia
Churchii! High grad, docking a
29:21.83 in the 6-kilometer race
as the Lakers scored 26 points,
well ahead of runner-up Ferris
State's 79.

Grand Valley now advances
to the NCAA Division li Notional
Championships on Saturday, Dec.
11, in Louisville.

Madonna University senior
Sarah Sherwood (Plymouth
Salem) dosed out her career on
Saturday with a 5-kilometer time
of 19:20 to place 97th at the 2010
NAIA Cross Country National
Championships presented by Nike
at the Fort Vancouver (Wash)
National Historical Site.

Sherwooa, making tier third
straight appearance at the cham-
pionships, was the fourth fastest
runner from the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference in
the race.

Justyna Moody of Shorter
College (Ark.) won the event in
17:42, repeating her first place fin-
ish from the 2009 championship.

Sherwood holds nine of the
top 10 times in the 5K in school
history and she broke her own
school record in the event twice
this season.

With her fourth-place finish
in the WHAC race this season,
she became the first runner in
program history to be named All-
Conference three times.

Natalie Douglas and Calvin Hilt,
both of Livonia's Emerson Middle
School led the way for Stickman
United Running Club with each
pacing fifth in their respective
age groups at the USATF Cross
Country Region 5 meet heid
Saturday at Coonskin Park in
Charleston, W.Va.

Douglas, one of four Livonia
Public Schools runners for
Stickman United squad, posted
a personal best of 12:37 in the
3,000-meter race for Midget Girls.

Hilt, meanwhile, took fifth in
the Midget Boys with a personal
best 11:54.

Austin Jones, a senior at
Livonia Franklin High, finished
eighth in the Young Men's Division,
with, a time of 17:25 on the hilly 5-
kiicmeter course.

Younger brother Keenan
Jones, who also attends Emerson,
placed ninth in the Youth Boys
Division with a 4K time of 14:59.

The top 10 finish by all four
Stickman United runners placed
them on the awards stand as
members of the USATF All-Region
5 team, which was comprised
of runners from Michigan, Ohio,
Kentucky, Lake Erie and West
Virginia.

Douglas, Hilt and Keenan
Jones, meanwhile, have all quali-
fied for the USATF Nationals, Dec.
11, in Hoover, Ala.

The Westland Youth Athletic
Association's annual general
membership meeting will be at
8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2, at the •
WYAA's Lange Compound Building,
iocated at 6050 Farmington Road
(north of Ford Road).

Included on the agenda is
election for the board of directors
and other business items. Lifetime
members are also welcomed to
attend.

For more information, contact
the W YAA during regular business
hours from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays at
(734)421-0640.
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NCAA Regional champs
Michigan State University captured the NCAA Great Lakes Regional women's cross country title held Saturday
at Oakland University's Katke-Cousins Course. The Spartans, led by first-place finisher Emily MacLeod, took
the team title with 80 points followed by Michigan (96) and Toledo (130). Freshman Sara Kroll of Livonia
Churchill (fifth from left) was MSU's seventh runner placing 89th overall in 22:30.94 for 6,000 meters.
MacLeod's time was 20.18.76. Eastern Michigan University sophomore Courtney Calka (Livonia Stevenson)
also made All-Region honors in 21st (21:22.79). On Oct. 31, MSU also captured the Big Ten team title at the
University of Wisconsin's Zimmer Course in Madison with 74 points followed by Michigan (88) and Minnesota
(90). Kroll finished 42rd overall in 21:23.5. On Monday, the Spartans finished 23rd at the NCAA Championships
hosted by Indiana State University.

CATHOLIC LEAGUE SWIMMING S DIVING RESULTS

2010 CATHOLIC LEAGUE GIRLS
SWIMMINGS DIVING RESULTS

Nov. 13 at Livonia Community Center
TEAM RESULTS: 1, Farmington Hills Mercy,

700; 2. Birmingham Marian, 530; 3. Pontiac
Notre Dame Prep, 323; 4, Livonia Ladywood,
182; 5. Warren Regina, 149; 6. Madison Heights
Bishop Foley, 81.

200-YARD MEDLEY RELAY: 1. Mercy
(Maria Bargardi, Halie Zuich, Taylor Steffi,
Nikki Barczak), 1:44.73 (meet record); 2.
Marian, 1:48.59; 3. Notre Dame, 1:58.54; 4.
Ladywood, 2:01.21; 5. Regina, 2:07.85; 6. Bishop
Foley, 2:17.98.

200 FREESTYLE:!. Sato Kakihara (Mercy),
1:55.66; 2. Olivia Samoray (Mercy), 1:5145; 3.
Emma Craig (Mercy), 1:58.39; 4. Noel Huffman
(Mercy), 1:59.31; 5. Molly Schaefer. (Marian),
2:00.17; 6. Taylor Madison (Marian), 2:00.58;
7. Marin Mclnerney (Notre Dame), 2:00.84; 8.
Katie Devor (Marian), 2:01,42.

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 1. Maria
Bargardi (Mercy), 2:10.96; 2. Claire Schelske
(Marian), 2:15.20; 3. Hannah Knoop (Mercy),
2:17.65; 4. Annie Valentine (Mercy), 2:17.86; 5.
Camille Lynch (Marian), 2:19:00; 6. Mackenzie
Chelsey (Notre Dame), 2:20.92; 7. Jordan Ewald
(Mercy), 2:21.12; 8. Abigail Wilkins (Marian),
2:25.35.

SO FREESTYLE: 1. Taylor Steffi (Mercy),
23.66 (meet record); 2. Jaynie Pulte (Marian),

MHSAA DIVISION 1
GiRLS SWIMMING & DIVING

CHAMPIONSHIP
Nov. 19-20 at Oakland University

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Saline, 307 points;
2. Holland West Ottawa, 221; 3. Bioomfield
Hills Marian, 194; 4. South Lyon, 190.5; 5. Ann
Arbor Huron, 172; 6. Ann Arbor Pioneer, 149;
7. Zeeland, 87; 8. Brighton, 84; 9. (tie) Livonia
Stevenson and Nortnville, 72 each; 27. Livonia
Franklin, 20.

AREA FINISHERS
200-yard medley relay: 14. Stevenson

(Brenna Gabrielson, Julia Hurley, Ashley Reed,
Kayla Perchall), 1:53.11.

200 freestyle: 3. Savannah Hatt

23.75; 3. Elli Schinella (Mercy), 24.91; 4. Rachel
Mack (Mercy), 25.09; 5. Claire Nienstedr •
(Marian), 25.34; 6. Carlee Jackson (Mercy),
25.50; 7. Stephanie Rutila (Notre Dame), 25.73;
8. Sarah Beargie (Marian), 25.86.

1-METER DIVING: 1. Lauren Roberts
(Mercy), 402.65; 2. Emma Gaboury (Marian),
401.90; 3. Emmy Orrico (Mercy), 393.65; 4.
Erica Alior (Mercy), 319.90; 5. Margaret Shea
(Marian), 289.15; 6. Christine Peterson (Mercy),
274.40; 7. Kelsey Morris (Marian), 255.40; 8.
Catherine Dudunn (Regina), 239.75.

100 BUTTERFLY: 1. Nikki Barczak (Mercy),
55.90 (meet record); 2. Jaynie Pulte (Marian),
57.61; 3. Annie Valentine (Mercy), 59.78; 4.
Lauren Ochoa (Mercy), 1:02.04; 5. Mackenzie
Chelsey (Notre Dame), 1:02.70; 6. Hannah -,
Schmidt (Mercy), 1:02.98; 7. Abigail i i lk ins
(Marian), 1:03.51; 8. Isabelle Bishop (Marian),
1:03.52.

• 100 FREESTYLE: i Taylor Steffi (Mercy),
52.04 (meet record); 2. Olivia Samoray
(Mercy), 52.61; 3. Noel Huffman (Mercy), 53.96;
4. Carlee Jackson (Mercy), 55.13; 5. Clare
Nienstedt (Marian), 55.22; 6. Hayley Johnson
(Marian), 55.51; 7. Stephanie Rutila (Notre

•Dame), 57.30; 8. Hannah Weaver (Ladywood),
58,17.

500 FREESTYLE: 1. Sato Kakihara (Mercy),
5:10.33; 2. Emma Craig (Mercy), 5:15.25; 3.
Madison Taylor (Marian), 5:18.81; 4. Emma

STATE S I M RESULTS
(Stevenson), 1:51.79; 12. Kayla Dolinski
(Stevenson), 1:55.27; 39. Amanda iashko •
(Livonia Churchill), 2:01.14; 48. Natalie Cote1

(Franklin), 2:03.14.
200 individual medley: 39. Shaeiyn

Dolinski (Stevenson), 2:17.7; 45. Hurley
(Stevenson), 2:18.81

100 butterf ly: 17. Kayla Douglas (Franklin)
59.75; 25. Reed (Stevenson), 1:01.08; 36. Sara
Stemen (Stevenson), 1:02.64.

100 freestyle: 38. Perchall (Stevenson),
56.11; 39. Sarah Cauzillo (Stevenson), 56.23; 43.
Cote'(Franklin), 56.73.

500 freestyle: 1. Hatt (Stevenson), 4:55.66;
8. K. Dolinski (Stevenson), 5:05.43; 26. Evelyn
Stein (Stevenson), 5:21.9; 41. Aidan 0'Dowd

• Baidus (Mercy), 5:19.11; 5. Katie Devor (Marian),
5:19.25; 6. Molly Schaefer (Marian), 5:23.13; 7. '
Geri Michaizuk (Mercy), 5:25.66; 8. Julia Wright
(Marian), 5:30.00.

200 FREESTYLE RELAY: 1. Mercy (Taylor
Steffi, Sato Kakihara, Olivia Samoray, Nikki
Barczak), 1:35.4! (meet record); 2. Marian,,
1:38.91; 3. Notre Dame, 1:43.18; 4. Ladywood,
1:48.73; 5. Regina, 1:53.40; 6. Bishop Foley,
2:05.30.

100 BACKSTROKE: 1. Maria Bargardi
(Mercy), 58.81 (meet record); 2. Elli Schinella
(Mercy), 59.63; 3. Alex Abowd (Mercy), 1:00.57;
4. Jordan Ewald (Mercy), 1:00.72; 5. Hayley
Johnson (Marian), 1:01.16; 6. Marian Mclnerney
(Notre Dame), 1:02.54; 7. Maddy Mulroy
(Marian), 1:07.84; 8. Megan Neiheiset (Notre .
Dame), 1:07.94.

100 BREASTSTROKE: 1. Halie Zulch
(Mercy), 1:08.60; 2. Claire Schelske (Marian),
1:08.73; 3. Hannah Knoop (Mercy), 1:09.90; 4.
Allison Biskup (Marian), 1:11.33; 5. Rachel Mack
(Mercy), 1:11.99; 6. Camille Lynch (Marian),
1:13.28; 7. Julia Wright (Marian), 1:13.30; 8. Jane
Smith (Notre Dame), 1:14.70.

400 FREESTYLE RELAY:!. Mercy (Sato
Kakihara, Olivia Samoray, Maria Bargardi,
Nikki Barczak), 3:32.65 (meet record); 2.
Marian, 3:39.35; 3. Notre Dame, 3:46.83; 4.
Ladywood, 4:01.30; 5. Regina, 4:28.96; 6.
Bishop Foley, 5:27.38.

(Stevenson), 5:29.68; 44. Washko (Churchill),
5:31.34.

200 freestyle relay: 18. Stevenson (Hatt,
Perchall, Cauzillo, K. Dolinski), 1:42.24; 19.
Franklin (Douglas, Kaitlyn Kozyn, Cote', Colleen
Anthony), 1:42.33.

100 backstroke: 1. Douglas (Franklin),
55.96; 30. S. Dolinski (Stevenson), 1:02.54; 38.
Emily Rogue (Stevenson), 1:03.95.

• 100 breaststroke: 31. Cauzillo (Stevenson),
• 1:11.2; 35. Hurley (Stevenson), 1:11.63; 46. Khiry

Sparks (iestiand John Glenn), 1:12.72.'
400 freestyle relay: 10. Stevenson (Hatt,

Perchall, Cauzillo, K. Dolinski), 3:37.43; 30.
Franklin (Kozyn, Catharine Studzinski, Cote',
Douglas), 3:49.08.

DOUGLAS
FROM PA6E Bl

Wolverine program last year.
The honor student is

entertaining offers from
the University of Missouri,
Michigan, Michigan State and
Northwestern.

Douglas, who plans to major
in broadcast journalism,
recently took an official visit
to Missouri and attended the
Mizzou-Oklahoma football
game when the Tigers upset

the nation's No. I-ranked team
at the time.

"I rushed onto the field with
the students after the game.
It's something you'll always
remember and don't always get
to experience," Douglas said.
"Right now I'm up in the air.
I'm not signing until the spring
and I want to explore all my
options. Everything happens
for a reason and I still have a
lot left, so I'll wait until spring
signing time."

Meanwhile, Douglas cele-
brated her state championship
win with a pizza party at her

house, which included not only
her teammates, but parents,
grandparents and boyfriend.

The most notable absence
was 12-year-old Natalie
Douglas, who traveled to West
Virginia to compete in a cross
country meet over the weekend.

"She's a swimmer, too,".
Kayla said. "I'm not sure what
she'll do. She's a sprint swim-
mer and a distance runner."

Maybe Franklin has another
talented swimmer on the hori-
zon named Douglas.

bemonsthometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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THESE ARE THE BEST SIMULATORS AROUND FOR ACCURATE:
BALL FLIGHT, BOUNCE AND ROLL, REACTIONS TO OBJECTS,

REACTION TO WINE), COURSE REPLICATION,
AND ON EVERY SHOT.

70 DEGREES - GOLF - FOOD & BEVERAGE
- KENO & 46" TV'S

i m u 1 a t o r s • F R E E (1) 18 HOLES' W/CART FOR 2011 I
WITH TWO (2) PAID HOURS OF 1

INDOOR GOLF SIMULATOR TIME I
EXPIRES: 12-20-10 / MUST BRING COUPON j

•.NOTVAUD WITH INDOOR: J
LEAGUES, EVENTS OR OTHER COUPONS . I

•( FREE (1) 18 HOLES W/CART VALID 4/1/11 - 7/15/11MON - SUN J
NYTIME, NOTVALID WITH: OUTDOOR LEAGUES OR OUTIN'CS! j

. FOR THE HOLIDAYS I
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A GIFT CARD FOR: S

$50.00 YOU'LL RECEIVE A $10.00 BONUS CARD. I
$75.00 YOU'LL RECEIVE A $15.00 BONUS CARD, j

$100.00 YOU'LL RECEIVE A $25.00 BONUS CARD. ?
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S'craft women escape upset bid
This one was too close

for comfort as far as the
Schoolcraft College women's
basketball team was con-
cerned.

The fourth-ranked Lady
Ocelots nearly squandered
a 16-point lead in the final
4:22 Saturday before holding
off Glen Oaks Community
College, 70-68, and run their
home floor winning streak to
52.

Schoolcraft (5-1) led 62-46
before the Vikings when on
a 17-3 run keyed by Janell
Smith's two 3-pointers to close
the deficit to 65-63 with only
42 seconds remaining.

Diamond Tolliver then
helped secure the win by hit-
ting four free throws in the
final 30 seconds.

The Lady Ocelots won
despite shooting only 38.7 per-
cent from the floor (24-6f-62).

Kimberly Bee led the way
with 19 points, 13 rebounds

WOMEN'S HOOPS

and four blocks.
Shanequa Braggs and Sarah

Jury (Livonia Ladywood)
chipped in with 14 and 11
points, respectively.

Jury was a perfect 5-
of-5 from the floor, while
Shawnicka Thomas and
Braggs grabbed 10 and nine
rebounds, respectively.

Tolliver dished out seven
assists.

Glen Oaks (3-2) got a game-
high 23 points from Smith,
while Morgan Gropp added 13.

MU's Wydryck hits 1,000
Madonna University's 6-

foot-1 senior guard Tabatha
Wydryck became the eighth
member of the 1,000-point
club in an 82-56 setback
Saturday to No. 3-ranked
Indiana Wesleyan in the
WHAC/MCC Challenge at Mol

Arena in Grand Rapids.
Wydryck, a Wyandotte

native who prepped at
Riverview Gabriel Richard,
scored 13 points and added
five free throws in running
her career total to 1,007- She
needs just two points to pass
former teammate Christie
Carrico (2OO6-1O) and 26
more to surpass Dawn Pelc
(1994-98) for seventh and
sixth places, respectively.

Wydryck was one of three
Crusaders in double figures
joining Heather Pratt.and
Kaylee McGrath (Livonia
Stevenson) with 14 and
13 points, respectively, as
Madonna falls to 1-2.

Stephanie Burtch sparked
Indiana Wesleyan (5-1), which
led 41-26 at halftime, with
game-high 19 points.

IWU shot 51 percent from
the field (22-of-43), while MU
was only 13-of~44 (29 per-
cent).

Moore returns to lift Schoolcraft
Karl Moore, a 6-foot-8 cen-

ter from Oak Park Academy,
returned to the lineup after
a two-game disciplinary sus-
pension to score 28 points
and grab 10 rebounds as the
Schoolcraft College men's bas-
ketball team romped Monday
night past the host Marygrove
College JV squad, 106-65.

Reshardd Harris added 20
points and three blocks as the
Ocelots improved to 3-4 over-
all.

Lydell Mason chipped in

MEN'S HOOPS

with 12 points and 11 rebounds,
while Mohamed Elhaj contrib-
uted 11 assists and two steals.

Jeff Suber and M. Dujon
Johnson scored 21 and 20
points, respectively, for
Mustang JV team (O-5).

Schoolcraft led 51-26 at the
half. The Ocelots shot only
12-of-22 from the foul stripe,
while Marygrove was 15-of-32.

G1TN OAKS 79, SCHOOLCRAn 70:

Despite 28 points and nine rebounds
from Lydell Mason, Schoolcraft
College (2-4) team fell Saturday at
home to Glen Oaks CC (3-O).

Reshardd Harris added 23 points
and nine rebounds for the Ocelots,
who trailed 38-33 at halftime.

Daniel Hill (Wayne Memorial)
contributed nine rebounds and seven
points.

Austin Harper paced the victori-
ous Vikings with 27 points. Charles
Hearn and Kurklin Bohanon each
added 16.

Schoolcraft was l6-of-23 from
the foul line, while Glen Oaks shot
ll-of-18.

JERRY HALE I PHOTO

Ocelots place 4th
The Schoolcraft College women's soccer team finished fourth in the N JCAA Division I Nationals Women's
Soccer Championship following a 2-0 loss Sunday to Georgia Perimeter in Topeka, Kan. The Lady Ocelots'
Ashley Welch (left) and her teammates ended the season with a 17-3 overall record, while Georgia Perimeter
placed third and finished 22-1-2 overall. Paradise Valley Community College (Ariz.) snapped the 38-match
winning streak of defending champion Tyler (Tex.) in Sunday's final, 1-0. Tyler defeated Schoolcraft in Friday's
semifinal, 2-1.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 26

(Ktrtland CC firebird Invitational)
Schoolcraft vs. UM-Flint, 5 p.m.

Kirtland vs. Rochester JV, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27

(Kirtland CC Firebird invitational)

THE WEEK AHEAD
Schoolcraft vs. Rochester JV, 5:30 p.m.

Kirtland vs. UM-Flint, 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S C0LLE6E BASKETBALL
Friday, Nov. 26

{Turkey Shootout at K'zoo Valley CC)
Schoolcraft vs. Owens Tech (Ohio), 5 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 27
Madonna at Rutgers-Newark, noon.

(Turkey Shootout at K'zoo Valley CC)
Schoolcraft vs. Columbus St. (Ohio), 2 p.m.

Sunday, NovJ 28
Madonna at New Jersey City Univ., noon.

lace Your Old Windows,
hy wait another year?
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Cardiac'
Last-second TD puts Plymouth in Ford Field finals

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It looked like Cinderella was
leaving the ball with 1:19 to go
in Saturday's Division 1 football
semifinal against Rockford at
Lansing Everett.

Plymouth's gutsy, underdog
Wildcats — who had led all the
way up to that point — finally
gave up their edge when the
Rams scored on a 33-yard TD
pass to go up 17-13.

But there was a fairy-tale
ending after all as Plymouth
junior quarterback Shaun
Austin capped an amazing
last-ditch drive with a 25-yard
touchdown to senior receiver
extraordinaire Brennen Beyer
with 4.5 seconds remaining and
the Wildcats grabbed a 20-17
victory.

"I knew our kids wouldn't
quit," Plymouth head coach
Mike Sawchuk said, amid hun-
dreds of Wildcats fans who
streamed out of the bleachers
to join the on-field celebration.
"I knew we had the athletes to
get it done. They didn't quit and
they got it done. They hit a pass
with their athlete and we hit a
pass with our athlete."

The victory ensures
Plymouth's first trip to the D-l
state championship game, set
for 1 p.m. Saturday at Ford Field
in Detroit against Lake Orion
(12-1).

"It's insane. I never expected .
it," Austin said about going to
the finals. "I'm on top of the
world."

On the winning toss, Austin
stepped back and launched a
perfect spiral deep into the left'
corner that the 6-foot-4 Beyer
went up and snared despite
.double coverage.

ON THE MOVE
"When I was in my route I

saw that I was open and I knew
the ball was coming to me and
I just decided to make a play,"
said Beyer, who verbally com-
mitted to play football at the
University of Michigan. "Shaun
threw me a great ball, so I just
went up and got it."

According to Austin, there
was no doubt that Beyer would
get up over defenders and make
the grab.

"He's the man, he's a creature,
I don't know," Austin said. "He
does everything. It's great to
have him out there.

"It was double coverage and
I didn't have anywhere else to

. go, so just throw it to 'the freak,'
you know?"

' That capped an 83-yard drive
that featured Austin completing
6-of-9 passes. He found seniors
Jake Morris and Michael
Olevnik each on a sideline route
for 15 and 14 yards, respectively.

"I tell you what, the play of
the drive was Olevnik's catch
over there on the sidelines,"
Sawchuk said. "That was huge
for us."

Austin (22-of-37,232 yards)
completed two more passes
to gain another first down, at
Rockford's 45. After a sack and
an incomplete pass, Austin hit a
receiver for a short gain to make
it fourth-and-seven from the 38
with 19 seconds to go.

Then, with the season
hanging in the balance and
Plymouth's boisterous fans
chanting "Let's go 'Cats," Austin
calmly connected with Beyer
for a 13-yarder and another first

%,
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Here is the Plymouth player and image that will haunt Rockford - sure-handed senior Wildcat receiver Brennen
Beyer (No. 7) going up to grab a touchdown pass during Saturday's Division 1 semifinal. Beyer is shown catching his
first TD pass of the afternoon; his second with 4.5 seconds to go gave Plymouth a 20-17 victory.

down to keep the drive going.
On the next play, the combo

worked some more magic for
the winner.

For the Rams, there wasn't
enough pixie dust to go around.
"Bottom line is, hey, it is what it
is," head coach Ralph Munger
said. "We gave it everything we
had, and we were one play short."

GOOD START
Plymouth (11-2) started

strong, building a 10-0 lead in
the first quarter on a 11-yard
TD pass to Beyer (five catches,
105 yards, two TDs) and a 47-
yard field goal by senior Kyle
Brindza.

On the Wildcats' opening
offensive series, which led to the
first Beyer score, Austin found
senior wideout Thomas Afetian
for a key 26-yard catch-and-nm
down to Rockford's 11.

The Plymouth defense — led
by Beyer's seven tackles and
three sacks — came out wreak-
ing havoc on Rams junior quar-
terback Mark Laprairie, putting
plenty of heat on him and caus-
ing a string of incompletions.

"Once again, the defense
played their tails off," Sawchuk

said. "They were on the field a
lot today, and all those forma-
tions and motions. They did an
awesome job."

The Rams missed a field-goal
try late in the first half that
would have put them on the
board, but junior kicker Steven
Mette's 29-yard field goal early
in the third made it 10-3.

Brindza got it right back with
a 50-yard field goal, opening up
a 13-3 advantage with 9:02 left
in the third.

But Rockford's razzle-dazzle
offense tightened things up con-
siderably at 4:16 of the quarter.
Laprairie (l2-of-30,219 yards)
handed the ball off on a reverse,
but got it back on a lateral
throw from senior receiver Neil
VanderLaan. Laprairie then
hit 6-5 senior wideout Landon
Dubes down the left sideline for
a 44-yard touchdown, making
it 13-10.

CONFIDENCE PERSONIFIED
That's how the game stayed

until Laprairie lofted his touch-
down throw to VanderLaan
with 1:19 left. Mette's extra" -
point made it a four-point
spread (17-13), meaning

Plymouth needed to score a
touchdown to keep the season
alive.

"We have enough time, we
can do this," Plymouth assistant
coaches up in the press box
shouted.

That same sentiment pre-
vailed down on the field.

"We were sitting down on
the bench and our coach said
we were going to score," said
Morris, who caught five passes
for 58 yards. "We were putting it
in the end zone. And there was
no doubt in my mind that we
could score."

And they did, giving the
Wildcats their third upset vic-
tory in three weeks, following
wins over Canton and Novi-
Detroit Catholic Central.

"I told them before this game,
everybody talks about how
Rockford was an elite program,"
Sawchuk said. "And they are.
But you know what? You just
beat Canton and CC, you're an
elite program."

With Ford Field looming,
nobody can take that tag away
from those crazy Cardiac 'Cats.

tsmithihometown!ife.com j (313) 222-263?

Championship week (All games at Ford Field, Detroit)
Friday, Nov. 26
Lowell (11-2) vs. Farmington Harrison (13-0), 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27
Lake Orion (12-1) vs. Plymouth (11-2), 1 p.m.
Last week
Overall

Brad Emons

Lowell •

Plymouth
1-1 (.500)
105-32 (.766)

DanO'Meara

Harrison

Plymouth
1-1 (.500)
113-24 (.825)

Tim Smith

Harrison

Plymouth '
2-0(1.000).
96-41 (.701)

Jim Toth

Harrison

Lake Orion
1-1 (.500)
104-33 (.759)

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Churchill's Hecksel signs
Livonia Churchill 5-foot-6

senior setter and outside hit-
ter Katie Hecksel recently
signed an NCAA Jetter-df-
intent to play volleyball at
East Stroudsburg University
(Pa.).

WYAA hoop signup
Registration for the

Westland Youth Athletic

Association basketball pro-
gram will be from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays and 10 a.m.
to noon Saturdays, begin-
ning Nov. 17, at the Lange
Compound, located at 6050
Ford Road.

The WYAA offers four age
divisions including Right Start
(7-8), Freshman (9-10), Junior
Varsity (11-12) and Varsity (13-
16). Age groups are determined
as of Dec. 1,2010.

Freshman, J V and Varsity
games will be played at the
Bailey Recreation Center in
Westland, while Right Start
will be at Adams Upper
Elementary School.

For more information, e-mail
Don Haas at anet326@gmail.
com; or call (734) 421-0640
during normal business hours.

Jingle Bell 5K
The Arthritis Foundation's

Jingle Bell 5- and 10-kilometer
Run-Walk will be at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4 at Northville
Downs, located at 301S.
Center Street, Northville.

The $25 Early Bird special
includes timing chip and offi-
cial T-shirt.

For more information, visit
www.arthritis.org or contact
Samantha Mertins aj (248)
649-2491, Ext. 232; or e-mail
smertins@ arthriti s. org.

Hawks one win

BYDANO'MEARA

' ; - ' .V OBSERVERSTSTFWRITER

When perennial football
powers Harrison and Lowell
collide in the Division 2
championship game Friday,
it will be a classic matchup of
contrasting styles.

It will be Harrison's speed,
finesse and quick-strike
capability against the power,
strength and ball-hogging
ability of Lowell.

The Red Arrows (11-2)
from the Greater Grand
Rapids area are the defend-
ing state champions, and the
Hawks (13-0) will try to win
their first title in nine years
and a record 13th overall.

Defensively, the Hawks
have to stop the Red Arrows
from possessing the ball with
their ground-oriented attack.
Lowell's objective certainly
will be to do that and keep
the ball away from the explo-
sive Harrison offense.

"They're not big (on the
offensive line); they're just
good high school-size kids,
like 190-pounders," Harrison
coach John Herrington said,
"In all the films we've seen of
them, they run over 70 plays
a game and, between the
quarterback and fullback, it's •
just very tough to stop them.
They always get positive
yardage.

"They have an outstanding
offensive line, and we have an
outstanding defensive line; so
it should be a real highlight
for the game."

The Red Arrows are led by
quarterback Gabe Dean, the
nephew of head coach Noel
Dean. He led Lowell to the
state title last year in a 27-6
win over Inkster.

While the Red Arrows
are foremost a running
team, Dean did pass for 143
yards and two touchdowns
Saturday in a 35-21 win over
Walled Lake Central, com-
pleting five of 11 attempts.

Leighton Watson (5-11,
190) is the primary runner.
He carried 21 times for 144
yards and a touchdown last
week, and Dean added 82
yards and two touchdowns
on the ground.

"They use a one-back and
80 different formations,"
Herrington said. "It's very
difficult to prepare for them
in a short week."

The Lowell offense is a
"veer option with no pitch-
man," he added. "They read
your tackles or ends and veer
inside or outside. The quar-
terback likes to keep the ball,
and he's a very strong runner."

Lowell was able to contain
Inkstcr's all-state quarter-
back and Michigan fresh-
man, Devin Gardner, and
shut down the Inkster pass-
ing attack last year.

The Hawks will try to pre-
vent that from happening
again. The offensive linemen
will have to hold their blocks
long enough to give quarter-
back Tommy Vento time to
throw.

"We need some time
because the receivers have to
get open," Herrington said.
"We might have to shorten
down the routes, and we'll
have to get the ball out quick
when they start bringing
seven- and eight-man blitzes.

"They didn't blitz much
against Walled Lake Central
because they're an option
team, but other teams they
have. If you're a spread, pass-
ing team, they're going to
blitz.

"They come with a lot of
different fronts. They play
a lot of man-to-man in the
secondary and try to put the
heat on the quarterback."

The X-factor could be
Herrington himself. He's
had a lot of experience in
big games and at schem-
ing offensively to throw the
ball against tough defensive
teams.

"I think you're putting
too much confidence in
me," he said. "That's why
we're there (at school) a long
time Saturday and Sunday.
It takes a lot of schemes
because of so many fronts.

"Everybody is going to have
their best ideas out front
for the state championship
game. We have to develop
good schemes, but the play-
ers are going to decide the
game and you have to make
bigplays. ~-

"We do have big playmak-
ers. Hopefully, we'll make
more than they do."

Receiver Matt Houston (3),
linebackers Sam Young (34)
and John Destine (10) and
three of the four defensive
backs started for Lowell in
the state final last year.

Whalers leapfrog Western foes
The Plymouth Whalers

dominated from start to fin-
ish - using balance at all
ends of the ice and ripping 55
shots on goal - in a 5-1 victory
over the Guelph Storm in an
Ontario Hockey League game
played Saturday night before
3,206 at Compuware Arena.

The Whalers swept the
Storm in a home-and-home
series, winning, 4-2, on Friday
at the Sleeman Centre in
Guelph. As a result, Plymouth
(11-9-1-1, 24 points) jumped
from eighth to fourth in the
Western Conference.

"We had a mind set going
into this weekend that it was
an eight-point weekend and
every point means some-
thing," said Plymouth left
wing Tyler Brown. "So we
came into each game pre-
pared and we're definitely
showing it. We're getting
pucks on net. That's what we
need night in and night out
- a full 6Q minutes."

The Whalers received five
different goal scorers on
Saturday night: Tom Wilson
(2) and RJ Mahalak (4) in the
first period, Brown (9) in the
second and Rickard Rakell (7)
and Dario Trutmann (2) in the
third period. Robbie Czarnik
contributed three assists.

Plymouth's defensive effort
can't be overlooked.

Goaltender Scott
Wedgewood stopped 29-of-30
shots and the Whaler penalty
killers stopped all four Guelph
power plays. In all, Plymouth
penalty killers have stopped
19 straight power plays dating
back to Nov. 12 and have gone
34-for-36 since Nov. 5.

.Brown, who resides with the
Canton Billet family, is one of
the lead penalty killers for the

Whalers,
"Since I been here, we've

definitely prided ourselves
on the penalty kill," he said.
"This year we didn't start very
strong, but things are starting
to come together now. A good
penalty kill consists of hard
work, getting pucks out and
being strong on the boards."

Guelph offered little resis-
tance in the first period as
the Whalers out shot the
Storm, 20-11. Wilson got the
scoring started, picking up a
loose puck at the right circle
and snapping a low shot past
Guelph goaltender Brandon
Foote at 2:37.

Mahalak scored from the
hashmarks at 15:31, accepting
Czarnik's pass from behind
the Guelph goal and snapping
the puck past Foote.

The Whalers made it 3-0
on a delayed Guelph penalty
in the second period. Czarnik
jumped on the ice as the extra
attacker and collected the
puck on the left wing half-wall
in the Guelph zone.

He found Nick Malysa at
the left point. Malysa's low
shot was tipped by Brown past
Foote at 5:39.

"We've been working on that
in practice," Brown explained.
"We had a delayed penalty
and (Nick) Malysa got the
shot from the point towards
the net and I was in front and
tipped it. It was a good goal.
We're just crashing and bang-
ing, getting pucks to the net."

Trailing, 3-0, in the third
period, Carroll cut the
Plymouth lead to 3-1. But 2:12
later, Rackell scored from the
right hash mark through traf-
fic and Trutmann finished t.ae
scoring on a Plymouth power
play at 10:34.
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EVA RODRIGUEZ GARCIA MILDRED M. MCCOLLUM
Age 80, of Westland, November 20,
2010. Beloved wife of the late Ruben.
Loving mother of Rebecca Karpiuk
and Rachel Garcia. Proud grandmoth-
er of Matthew. Dear sister of Frank,
Mario (Janette), Rachel and Muzzy.
Survived also by many nieces and
nephews. Preceded in death by sib-
lings Raphael, Esperanza, Raul,
Evangeline, Estella, Fernando and
Frances. Services were held by The
Allen Park Chapel-Martenson Family
of Funeral Homes, 10915 Allen Rd
(corner of Goddard).

Visit: www.martenson.com."

Age 82 November 20, 2010 of
Westland. Loving wife of the late
Melvin. Beloved mother of Melvin
(Phyllis), Lonnie (Patricia) and Sharon
McCollum and the late Mary Pelto.
Cherished daughter of the late Fred
and Helen Pagel. Dear, sister of Pat
Estep.and Vicky Pagel. Proud grand-
mother of 9 grandchildren and 5 great-
grandchildren. Family and friends
gathering Saturday 11'am until 12
noon Memorial Service at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 980 N. Newburgh Rd.
(between Ford & Cherry Hill).
Westland. To share a memory, please
visit: VermeulenFuneralHome.com.

R A N D A L L N A N T Z

November 21, 2010. Age 74. Loving
husband of Janice. Dear father of
Steven (Debra) and Shandra
(Michael) Fish. Brother of Barbara.
Gardner and Malissa (Osborn)
Burton. Also survived by 9
Grandchildren and 5 Great-grandchil-
dren. Share a "Memorial Tribute"
with the family at griffinfuneral-
home.com The family has entrusted
care and services to the L. J. Griffin
Funeral Home, Westland, Michigan.

B O N N I E I.. L I N T O N

Nov. 21, 2010 age 89 of Brown City,
formerly of Garden City. Beloved
wife of the late Earl. Dear mother of
Duane (Arlene) & the late Roger.
Sister of Rev. Joe (Sharon) HilyarJ
Loving grandmother of Chris (Kath>)
Linton, Karen Linton, Brenda
(Raymond) Czubaj, Sandra Yetter &
Andrea Mires. Great grandmother of
Tonya Jackson, Kirk Jackson,
Samantha Jackson, Amanda Linton,
Brandon Yetter, Janie (Mark) Zlatos
& Jennifer (Alan) Lafland. Also sur-
vived by 3 great-great-grandchildren
Funeral Sat. 11:30 AM at the L'hr
Funeral Home 35400 Glenwood Rd ,
Westland. Family will receive friends
Fri, 2-9 PM. Please visit and sign a
tribute at www.uhtfh.com.

Paying

to the

life ofk

Your \
loved One

HAROLD HENRY
TAYLER, JR.

(August 17,1925-
November 20, 2010)

Age 85,. of Lake Suzy,
Florida (formerly of

Farmmgton, Michigan) passed away
peacefully Saturday evening,
November 20, 2010, in Florida, after a
short illness. A member of the
"Greatest Generation" and as a U.S.
Marine veteran of World War II,
Harold was cited in several books and
publications chronicling the history of
the heroic battle for the Pacific Island
of Okinawa. Among his commenda-
tions is the Purple Heart. Always a
loyal Marine, he attended annual
National Marine Corps conventions
whenever and wherever they were
held. He was very pleased to be hon-
ored with a Marine Corps memorial
service the day before he passed. A
native of Detroit, Harold graduated
from Wayne State University School
of Pharmacy. He served as Chief
Pharmacist at Hutzel Women's
Hospital for five years before he estab-
lished and operated Tayler
Prescriptions in Farmington for many
years before retiring to Florida. Harqld
is survived by his second wife Judith,
of Lake Suzv and his four children;
Jeff (Bobbi),' Cynthia (Brad)" Zoner,
Craig and Roger (Kim); seven grand-
children, four great grandchildren, a
brother Gerald Tayler (Betty) and a
sister Shirley Paul, as well as, brothers
in law Gordon (Susan) and Wallace
(Doris) Brownel!. Harold is preceded
in death by his loving and devoted first
wife Shirley, a sister Mary Ellen Fuhr
and a brother Ronald Tayler. A kind
and gentle man, Harold will be greatly
missed by his family and friends, and
especially by his. loyal dog, Randy.
The Funeral Service with US Marine
Corps Honors will take place on
Saturday, November 27th at 11:00
a.m. at Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
33603 Grand River-Ave., downtown
Farmington. The family will receive
friends at the funeral home on Friday
from 2-8 p^m. Memorials may be
directed to Tidewell Hospice c/o
Philanthropy Dent 5955 Rand Blvd.,

Sarasota, Florida 34238..
www.thayer-rock.com
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ANNIE "NAN" TULIPS

November 21, 2010
Age 94. Passed away in Livonia.
Loving wife of the late James, Dear
mother of Maureen Lynaghan, Clare
(and the late Michael) Kora, and
Monica (James) Swierpel, Survived
by. 9 Grandchildren and 4 Great-
grandchildren. Memorial visitation 10
a.m. Saturday at St. Robert
Bellarmine Church, 27101 W.
Chicago (at Inkster) Redford, MI,
until time of Memorial Mass at 10:30
a.m. Memorial donations to Hospice
Compassus, Southfield, MI, or
Marycrest Manor, Livonia, MI would
be appreciated. Share a "Memorial
Tribute" with the family at

. griffmfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed In the next available Issue.

e-mail year obit to
oeobits@bometowniife.com

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson

313-496-4968
For more Information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
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The Rev. Paul Stunkel and his wife, the Rev. Karen Stunkel

St. Paul's Presbyterian-
welcomes new pastor-.-

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church in Livonia recently welcomed a
new head pastor, the Rev. Paul Stunkel.

Stunkel graduated from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
and received his master's of divinity in 1975. He served his
first pastorate as head of staff for a 250-member congregation
in Washington, Pa. He served his second pastorate at United
Presbyterian Church in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; a 650-mejnber
congregation. In 1996, he started a new Presbyterian congrega-
tion, Joy Community, just outside Chicago in Lake in the Hills,
111. Stunkel became the founding pastor of the congregation
which began in his living room and developed into a $1.2 million
facility, dedicated to the prayerful and joyful worship of God.

Stunkel is married to the Rev. Karen Stunkel, who is complet-
ing an interim pastorate in the Chicago area. They have four
children and three grandchildren.

St. Paul's Sunday service is at 10 a.m; For-more information^J''
call (734) 422-1470. The church is located on Five Mile,-one block
west of Inkster Road in Livonia.

K'K ROMAN
CATHOLIC C H U R C H

Tridentine Latin Mass

St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8

38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 '(734) 462-3200

Mass Schedule:
Kirst Fri. 7:00 pan.
First Sat. 11*0 tun.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & №00 u

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M. Kcs»:?o
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.30450 Farmington Road • Farmington f!1: s
www.orchardumc.org

248-S2S-3620

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all ages •
Pastors: Carol J, Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

I-IUH'.M, <l\ . - I . ! . M l -.

eui HUdbara at w. umcago, uvoma, Mi
(between Meniman & Farmington Rds.)

{734)422-0494
Friends in Faith Service

9:00 am
Traditional Service

10:30 am
Visitwwvv.rosedaiegaidens.org

For information about our many programs

1' ITHHHAf i CHUKt :•! M I K O U R I SYNOD

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
www.christoursavior.org

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

CREEK
ORTHODOX

Staffed Nursery Available

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

' 7 U 5 2 2Jsku)_ |

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN SMIAHY
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

39851 West Five Mite, Plymouth Twp., Ml
Sunday Services

Matins 8:30 am, Divine Liturgy 10:00 am
Rev. Fr. Demetrios Sean Govosies.

Parish Office 734-420-0131
Office Hours M-F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

vsww.nativitygochurch.org

Risen Christ
• Hi \\ • 'I i- ) . .>

(734) '
i ./orcnip t. j

PRESBYTERIAN EVANGtlSCAL
PRKSBYTEK'AN

I'eltowship
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Advance Consignments offers
customers one-stop shopping
Observer: Tell us about your
business, including the types of
services and/or products you
feature.

We opened Advanced
Consignments with the
mission to create a real
shopping destination for
antiques, crafts, collectibles,
jewelry, furniture, accessories,
and new and resale clothing
- truly one stop shopping at
its best.

In addition to providing our
customers with an extensive
selection of high quality
merchandise, we needed to
offer our vendors extremely
competitive pricing. Because
we don't charge the high
booth rental prices that our
competitors do, our vendors
are able to pass their savings
along to our customers.

We really did our research
and it shows. Our vendors are
happy and our customers can't
say enough good things about
our store!
Observer: How did you first decide
to open your business?

The idea for Advanced
Consignments came to me
after years of frustration
working within the antiques,
crafts, and collectables
markets. As a vendor, if
I wanted to sell items in
all three arenas, I had
to rent space in three
different stores. Not only
was that inconvenient, it
was expensive! The prices
that many markets charge
vendors to sell their goods
are exorbitant. When vendors
have high overhead, they
can't price their merchandise

..as competitively. Everybody
loses.

I knew I could do better
than that. In March of 2008
I opened our first location
in Wyandotte and it was a
success. We knew we needed
a larger location and that
Westland had a need for our
business. In July of 2010, we
relocated our store and things "
have picked up even more. It
has been really exciting so far
and we are looking forward
to a long future for Advanced
Consignments.

Observer: What makes your
business unique?

The things that make
Advanced Consignments
stand out against the rest are
our selection and our pricing.

Nurses take training
Oakwood nurses are known

for providing compassionate
care in the community and now
Oakwood's finest are being
trained to become Sexual Assault
Nurse Examiners (SANE) in
partnership with First Step.

"The First Step SANE clinic
is a community resource dedi-
cated to providing confidential
and compassionate care for
victims of sexual assault," said
Joanne McKay, administra-
tor of emergency services at
Oakwood Healthcare Inc.

The program, funded by the

Advanced Consignments specializes in antiques, crafts, collectibles, jewelry,
furniture, accessories, new and resale clothing on consignment.

ADVANCED CONSSSHMENTS
Business Name: Advanced
Consignments, LLC
Business Address: 34694 Warren

, Road, Westland, Michigan 48185'
Your Name and Title: Joe
Strusinski, owner
Your Hometown: Livonia,
Michigan
Business Opened When: Our orig-
inal location in Wyandotte opened
in March of 2008. We relocated -
to a bigger and better location in
Westland in July of 2010.

For example, we have an
absolutely beautiful 1920s
tiger oak, antique player
piano that has been fully
reconditioned priced to sell
at $l,9OO. They are hard to
find in such great condition,
but comparable pianos sell
for upwards of $3,000. And
ours includes approximately
65 scrolls; it's ready
entertainment for all of your

Number of Employees: 3
Your Business Specialty:
Advanced Consignments specializ-
es in antiques, crafts, collectibles,
jewelry, furniture, accessories,
new and resale clothing on con-
signment.
Hours of Operations: M-Sat, 10-8;
Sun, 12-5
Business Phone and/or Website:
734-367-3055. or toll free 888-
535-3055; www.advancedconsign-
ments.com

upcoming holiday parties!
We also sell many items

that our competitors won't,
like our fantastic selection of
plus size clothing, beautiful
artwork and wholesale rugs.
Our customers know they are
getting great value for their '
money, and they don't have to
go to three or more different
stores to find what they are
looking for.

Toys for Tots
Details: Create a special
Christmas for a child in need
by donating a new, unwrapped
toy to the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve's Toys for Tots program.
Toys will be delivered to local
children by Christmas Day. No toy
guns, please. Businesses around
Westland and Garden City have
accepting donations include
Metropolitan Lincoln, 32000 Ford
Road, Garden City, through Dec. 10;
Art Van Furniture, 8300 N. Wayne
Road, Westland, Nov. 30 through
Dec. 14; Gordon Chevrolet, 31850
Ford, Garden City, through Dec. 20;
Toys'R'Us/Babies'R'Us, 34800
Warren Road, Westland, through
Dec. 5.
Contact: For more information
about Toys for Tots, visit the web-
site at twww.oysfortots.org.

Skate Night
Time/Date: 6-8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27
Location: Riverside Arena 36635
Plymouth Rd.'Livonia
Details: It Takes a Village, a
nonprofit organization dedicated
to strengthening families and
communities, is hosting its third
annual Family Skate Night to give
families an opportunity to get out,
get active and have a great time.
Tickets are $10 per person and
includes admission, skate rental,
pizza and pop.
Contact: For more information,,
call Irena Glover at (313) 999-3659
or visit www.itavinc.org.

Visit with Santa
Time/Date: noon-2 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27
Location: Art Van Furniture, 8300
N. Wayne Road, Westland
Details: Skip the North Pole and

U.S. Department of Justice,
provides victims of sexual
assault with free comprehen-
sive examinations through
First Step in a private, caring
and convenient facility that is
available 24/7 in Wayne near
Oakwood Annapolis Hospital.

"Having access to a dedicat-
ed team of professional SANE
nurses who understand the
patient's needs in these delicate
situations is another example
of how Oakwood nurses pro-
vide excellence in care, healing
and health to the communities
we serve," added McKay.

First Step offers many ser-

vices including temporary
emergency housing, a 24-Hour
Help Line, domestic violence
and sexual assault advocacy
programs, children's advocacy
and prevention programs, vol-
unteer/intern program, assault
response, the community/legal
response project and com-
munity education. Oakwood
has been a supporter of First
Step for more than 30 years, a
spokesperson said.

For more information or to
seek assistance, contact the
First Step 24-Hour Help Line
at (888) 453-5900 or go online
to www.firststep-mi.org.

On Friday, Dec. 10, the
Westland Chamber of
Commerce, the City of
Westland and the Schoolcraft
College

Business Development
Center will present an informa-
tive seminar on "Knowledge-
Driven Business Solutions."
The event will be held at the
William P. Faust Public Library
at 9 a.m. This is a free Seminar.

This event is designed spe-
cifically for existing business
owners and entrepreneurs.
You will gain important infor-
mation on how the Business
Development Center can help

WESTLAND CHAMBER
you improve the skills of your
workforce, learn how to secure
government contracts, and help
you launch and/or strengthen
your business.

Come learn how to take
advantage of these wonderful
low-cost community resources.

Tickets also are on sale now
for the annual Holiday Taste
Fest. The event will be 6-8:30
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7, at the
Hellenic Cultural Center on Joy
Road east of Newburgh.

Each year more than 20

restaurants participate in this
holiday culinary extravaganza.
Sample some of the best food
in town. The evening features a
wonderful auction, entertain-
ment and a culinary feast like
you have never seen.

The cost is $25 per person.
Sponsorships and tickets are
available through the chamber.

To reserve a seat for the
seminar or order tickets or
sign up for sponsorships for
the Holiday Taste Fest, call the
chamber at (734) 326-7222.

Brookelien Swope
President and CEO

SENB1T
Are you having a special event,
a sale or just want to let people
know where you are? Interested
in being featured in our Business
Q & A? It's as easy as sending
your information to or request-
ing a Q&A form from Sue Mason
at smasonihometownlife. com.
You can also mail it to Sue
Mason, 615 W. Lafayette, Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226.

bring your child to Art Van! Each
little boy and girl can spend time
telling Santa what's on their wish
list and then receive a free treat.
Don't forget to bring your camera
to capture this special moment.
Contact: Call the store at (734)
425-9600. : • '

Santa Fast Pass
Details: If you're planning to visit
Santa Claus at Westland Shopping
Center, reduce the wait with a Fast
Pass. Visit the mall's website and
click on Santa Fast Pass where you
can select your photo package,
pay for it and download a your
pass. Receive a free Shutterfly
card with your photo package.
There's also a free Beanie for
Santa Fast Pass customers. With a
Santa Fast Pass, you'll be able to
bypass the regular line and hop on
to the faster VIP entrance line.
Contact: For more information,
hop online to www.westlandcenter.
com

A Legend Tribute
Time/Date: 7 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Nov. 27
Location: Sgt. Stanley
Romanowski VFW Post 6896,28945
Joy, between Middlebelt and
Inkster Road, Westland

Details: Enjoy an evening of "A
Legend Tribute to the 'STARS',"
featuring tribute artists Sherman
Arnold as Elvis Presley and Roy
Qrbison, Rock Harley as Johnny
Cash, Kathy Bressler as Patsy Cline
and Russ Seeley and Brian Gwozdz
as The Blues Brothers. The cost is
$15 per person and includes con-
cessions. A cash bar available.
Contact: For more information,
call (734) 525-9454.

Gamers delight
Time/Days: noon to 8 p.m. Sunday,
noon to midnight Monday-Friday
and 10 a.m. to midnight Saturday
Location: Pandemonium, 1858
Middlebelt, Garden City
Details: A true hobby gaming
store, Pandemonium specializes
in collectible card games, minia-
ture games, role-playing games,
Chessex Dice, Sci-Fi/Fantasy/
Strategic board games, Forge
World, used miniatures and books
and much more.

. Contact: (734H27-2451

Dollar Desserts
Location: Mary Denning's Cake
Shoppe is at 8036 N. Wayne Road,
north of Warren Road, Westland.
Details: Do you have a sweet tooth
that never seems to be satisfied
without putting a dent in your wal-
let? At Mary Denning's, you never
have to worry about that again.
The shop now offers a dollar des-
sert menu, featuring many, of its
customer favorites. Cupcakes,
fun-size bars, cinnamon crumb
cakes, yesterday's fresh muffins,
gourmet coffee, cookies (three for
$1), and a new dessert called cake
butts. The dollar dessert menu
enables you to take control of your
sweet tooth and your wallet.
Contact: (888) 715-4479.

family and neighbors in your

Observer Newspaper!

We/aomo
new b&by

Announce your
you iv

Residents can share their good news regarding the birth.of a baby
. with a photo, an engagement with photo, a wedding (with a.photo)

and an anniversary (with photos from then and now).

The.Observer Newspapers prints birth announcements,
engagements, weddings and anniversaries.

It's easy to do - and it's FREE!
Email your information with a photo (jpg format only) to:

Sharon Dargay, Features Editor at sdargay@hometownlife.com
or go online www.hometownlife.com and fill out the online form and attach a

photo (jpg format) or mail your information and photo to Sharon Dargay,
Features Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

615 W. Lafayette, 2nd LEVEL, Detroit, Mi 48226-3124



(*) Sharon B a r « , editor. (313) 222-8883. sd3rqay@hoiflstownlife.com

HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdargay@hometowniife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com

From swing to foxtrot
Ballroom enthusiasts meet in Livonia for weekly dance

BY SHARON DARGAY
' 0&E STAFF WRITER

Betty Mohamed is ready to slip into her
dance shoes at a moment's notice.

She dances every Saturday night and
most Thursdays. She'll even foxtrot,

waltz and cha cha her way into the New Year
next month with dances on New Year's Eve and
New Year's Day.

At 82, Mohamed prefers dancing to more
sedentary hobbies. She's typical of other senior
citizens who dance weekly with Moon Dusters
Ballroom Dance Club at the Livonia Civic
Center. "It's entertainment and we enjoy danc-
ing. You enjoy being there with the people. It's
something to look forward to," said Mohamed,
who began dancing at age 51, after her husband
died. Now she's an officer in the Moon Dusters,
which draws many longtime ballroom dancers
who are well past retirement age, although it's
open to all ages.

"Most are seniors. We're from the old school,
but we're trying to recruit younger people," she
said. "We have several who come that are in
their 30s and 40s. They like it. It's nice being
with a partner and dancing and learn the cha
cha and the rumba dances."

FINDING A PARTNER
Joe Castrodale, Moon Dusters president, says

anyone with a passion for ballroom dancing
will discover the club is "the place to be" on a
Saturday night.

"We welcome everyone. A lot come look-
ing for partners. We feel we've coupled up
more people than other dances around, said
Castrodale, 87, from Oak Park. "All the partners
I've had I got from dancing. If you're a dancer,

you want to dance with a partner."
Castrodale, who's single and a WWII veteran,

began ballroom dancing in the early 1980s
after a friend suggested he attend a dance. He
knew how to slow dance at the time but was
a newcomer to the Latin and swing steps. He
took lessons and discovered Moon Dusters,
which was formed in 1973.

Castrodale said Moon Dusters is among a
handful of ballroom dance clubs that have
flourished in the years since Detroit's big ball-
rooms, such as the Grande and Graystone, and
smaller suburban clubs were closed.

LEARNING THE DANCES
The club's annual holiday dinner dance is

close to selling out its 500 tickets. Saturday
dances draw about 125 participants. About
50-60 dancers attend the lessons taught at
the start of the Saturday event. The hour-long
instruction focuses on one ballroom dance
every week for about two months. Dancers can
learn and practice six different dances each
year.

"In order to be a good ballroom dancer there
are three things you need — money, patience
and time. You need money to pay for lessons
and patience until you learn and time to do it
all," Castrodale noted.

"It's great exercise. You won't ge£ exercise
like that anywhere. It gives you a chance to get
dressed up and meet new friends. It teaches you
balance. And it's a chance to enjoy yourself on a
Saturday night."

The club also donates to charity whenever it
has a few additional dollars to spare. Past ben-
eficiaries have included Paralyzed Veterans of
America, cancer research organizations and the
Livonia senior center.
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* Private ie© Parties
» i

• Sroyp iotes
• Skate Rentals

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm
Friday ..11am - Midnight
Saturday ...10 am - Midnight
Sunday Noon-8 pm

m

Adjacent Parking

CAMPUS
1

»PARK
800 Woodward Avenue

3 Blocks North of Jefferson
Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe

• • • > : • . : • • • ; ' . • > • ' > . . \ • • • . -
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Holiday Craft
Extravaganza

4-5,
Saturday 10am - 6pm
• Sunday imm - spm.

- *s.per car

F5'^
Moiri MI

'Flic Ifi- liday Craft Extravaganza promises to be a shopping
Li>-dsu;r«% ",rofe of one-of-a-kind gifts, fine jewelry, gourmet
Lt-aU. noliday decor and more. It taXes place at the Bode

Firiu-ncini Showplace DecemBer 4 -5 , 2010. With tons of craft-
CJS micej one roof, the Holiday Craft Extravaganza will bring
t ';;• iT.u': end -festive shopping experience to the Metro Detroit

• ' ••' a r e a .

Winter Wonderland

Friday and Saturday, Dec 3 rd & Dec 4fh

9:00am~4:00pm
$2.00 Admission

(under 12 free)
large JurM Slraw of Handcrafted items Only

LMBk S t e F i t i ip
Ooor Pme, tirawings'

Strollers Welcome

33300 Cowan Rd. (1/2 Mile East of Westland Mall)
For more information call (734)422-2090
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The cast of "A Christmas Carol" will read the story at a benefit for Barefoot Productions.

Barefoot Productions sets
narrative reading, fund-raiser
Barefoot Productions' narrative reading of

Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol will benefit
two nonprofits this year.

Proceeds from the show, Dec. 10-11, will
support the theater's operations, including its
two remaining season shows, Black Comedy in
February 2011 and Lips Together, Teeth Apart,
in May 2011.

Barefoot Productions also asks patrons to
consider bringing an unwrapped toy to the
show, to donate toward Plymouth's First Step.
The organization aims to reduce and prevent
domestic and sexual violence and provide ser-
vices to individuals affected violence. First
Step maintains an ongoing toy wish list to
supplement recreational activities as well as to
enhance the shelter offered to those in need.
For more information about First Step, visit
www.firststep-mi.orgi

The A Christmas Carol event starts with a
reception at 7:30 p.m. both nights. Vinter's
Canton Winery, Sweets 21 of Plymouth and
Tranquilitea, also in Plymouth, will serve refresh-
ments, including mulled wines, Victorian-style
pastries and fragrant teas.

Led by a cast of seven, Barefoot's narrative
reading features the talents of: Linda Stanko,
lead narrator, Grosse Isle; Dave Alexander,
Dearborn; Nathan Corliss, Jonathon Wennstrom
and Elizabeth Whitcomb, all of Livonia; Christine
Steves, Woodhaven; and Steve White, Plymouth.

The fund-raiser is a suggested donation of $30
per person and $15 for children, 12 and under.
Reservations are available at www.justgobarefoot.
com or by calling (734) 560-1493. This special
holiday celebration, suitable for the entire family,
will be held in the Barefoot Productions Theatre,
240 North Main Street, Plymouth.

Senior citizens show watercolor paintings
Botsford Commons Senior

Community will present
its first annual Watercolor
Artists Show, 1-9 p.m. Dec.
2, at the Botsford Commons
Activity Room and Theater,
21300 Archwood Circle,
between Middlebelt and
Orchard Lake Road, north
of Eight Mile, in Farmington
Hills.

Paintings from the Botsford
Commons' watercolor class,
which met every Thursday for
eight weeks, will be on display
and available for purchase.

Botsford resident Berta
Villarreal suggested the class
and enlisted the help of artist
Karin Phillips to lead it.

In addition to Villarreal,
resident artists include Jane

Langa, Betty Gilbert, Florence
Ptak, John Stoner, Dorothy
Tarpinian, Bill Waddell and
Bettie Williams. They will
show their work alongside vis-
iting artists Phillips, Marilyn
Lynch and Doreen Buier.

There is no admission fee
for the show. For more infor-
mation call Mi i
at (248) 6lr>-2i

Do you know
what drives Lisa?

(We do.)
With our audience expertise and •

targeting, we can help your business

reach more Moms like Lisa. Find out how

the Observer & Eccentric and Hometown

Weeklies Newspaper Group's solutions

— enhanced by partnerships with

companies like Yahoo! — make us the

local leader in digital marketing.

Call Observer & Eccentric at 734-582-8363
and Hometown Weeklies at 248-437-2011

HOMETOWN
v

„ EccEm* XJOMETOWN
P A P E R S 1 1 WEEKLIES
www.hometownlife.com

— in partner hip with ~

Make your season bright
helping a senior in need.

Htlp the American House Foundation support m<3tro Detroit seniors thia
holiday. Stop toy any American House community and choose an ornament •
from ii}# Holiday Hope tree. Donations range from $5 lo $20 but any amount
w# b# £jr$atiy Depreciated, Holiday Hope for Seniors is an American House
Foundation program partnering with Lighthouse of Oakland County to
identify ^niors in need and provide them with e&sentials like blanket!;,
feheois and pjflows.

Visit ameffeaiibousa.nom/fourtdattoti of cat!
uhmA liha American Hoys© Foundation,

203-1800 to team mom

|J Livonia

'i 11525 Farmington Rrt.
'• Livonia, yi4S160 :MN. HOUSE

F O U N O A T i O N

O i flCi OJJ)'-0 Aew.rf.'SisHous=oSf;:ii;>' U.foq LLC. ''Am
^ tSi i HoiKft !3*»io- '.svhi.i Li <;

Novi Tewn Center
26132 Ingerso! Drive • Novi, MI

r -p novitowncenter.com.
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Welcome boys and girls to
Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights
Scoop sure was impressed with all of the
entries from local boys and girls.
We really did learn a lot about "Fire Safety

f

•vA

Winners received tickets to the
Emagine Theater in Canton or Novi! i |

investigatsBregafetywltH j , Investigate rtre^?et/wSh
:mp the Newshouncj( ;

Molly Berry
Age: 6

Community:
Northville / /

Bryce Siterlet
Age: 7

Community:
Milford

Benjamin Houck

Ashley Zimmerman

Community:
Livonia

Everyone received a letter.from-.
Scoop and a Buddy's Pizza Coupon!

Sarah Alfonsi
Age: 7

Community:
Livonia J

Investigate f ire
$cmp the Newshoondf

Community
South Lyon

«st lass Si Ga«i»tfs«s W * « oeowts

Jacob Kendrick
Age: 10

Community:
Westland

Scoop, the newshound, will be offering contests on a monthly basis.
Look for Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights page monthly in this newspaper!

Name
Elena Fernimos
Olivia Valli
Alyssa Lemmon
Madelyn Johnston
Cameren Kopich
Abigale Elliott
Parker Howard
Gigi Maki
Mallory Steffes
Morgan Seog
Emerson Seog
Ezra Crocker
Claire Letterman
Robbie Alfonsi
Samantha Knight
Tessa Rogers
Michael Beyrand
Alexander Hardacre
Emily Earl
Luke Siterlet
Morgan Aittama
Liilane Aittama
Scott Zurla
Shane Siterlet
Melissa Beyrand
Samantha Vargo
HopeSmolka
Caroline Loder
Victoria Jedruszko
Abby Kuczmarski
Macy Marie Malecki
Asher Howarth
Tejas Maire
Scott Bloomfield

Age
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
4
5
6
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
8
5
8
7
10
5
5
8
7
8
5
8
7
5

Hometown
White Lake
Farmington Hills
South Lyon
Madison Heights
Madison Heights
Redford.
Garden City
Southfield
South Lyon
Milford
Milford
Canton
Farmington Hills
Livonia
Canton
Plymouth
Livonia
Westland
Milford
Milford
South Lyon
South Lyon
South Lyon
Milford
Livonia
Livonia
Westland
Livonia -
Livonia
Livonia
Northville
Royal Oak
Farmington Hills
Farmington Hills
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ART
Arts Ideas
Time/Date: Saturdays, 1-7 p.m.,

through Jan. 29,2011

Location: 15095 Northville Road,

Plymouth Township, between east-

bound and westbound 5 Mile inter-

sections

Details: "Time Tells AH" holiday-

season art exhibition, a multi-artist

retrospective of 2010 exhibitions.

Artwork on display through Jan. 29,

2011; free

Contact: (?34) 420-0775 or visit
www.artandideasgailery.com
Detroit Artist Market
Time/Date: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday, through Dec. 23
Location: 4719 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit
Details: Annual Art for the Holiday
Show includes jewelry, glass, metal,
ceramic, photography, accessories,
paintings, drawings, sculpture,
books, cards, framed prints and
more for sale. Admission to the pre-
view party are $10 for Detroit Artist
Market members and $20 for non-
members
Contact: (313) 832-8540

Northville Art House
Time/Date: Through Dec. 3
Location: 215 W. Cady in downtown

Northville

Details: 6th Annual Northville

Holiday Art market with hand-crafted

work in pottery, fiber, jewelry and

painting for sale by local artists

Contact: (248) 344-0497

TheGalieryfVT

Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Monday-Friday, through Nov. 29

Location: 50400 Cherry Hill, Canton

Details: Acrylic works by Brian

Zupanick

Contact: (734) 394-5300

COMEDY
Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show times

Wednesdays thru Sundays

Location: 261E. Nine-Mile, Ferndale

Details: Improv most nights. Open

mic/jam session show for improvis-

ers is Iff p.m. Wednesdays

Contact: (248) 327-0575; www.

goeomedy.net

JD's House of Comedy
Time/Date: Various show times

Wednesday-Saturday evenings:....

Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside

Star Theatre complex, Southfield

Details: Stand-up'shows, 8 p.m.

Thursday and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. •

Friday-Saturday; Apollo amateur .

night, 8 p.m. Wednesday

Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.

ticketmaster.com

Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,

open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays, Local

Legends; 8 p.m. shows Wednesdays,

Thursdays; 8 p.m.& 10:30 p.m.

Fridays, Saturdays

Location: 36071 Plymouth Road,

Livonia

Details: Chrissy Burns, Nov. 24-27;

Basile, Dec. 1-4; Russ Meneve, Dec.

8-11; Roz G.; Dec. 15-18; Billy Ray Bauer,

Dec. 22-23; Steve Bills, Dec. 29-30 and

Jan.1;TomSegura,Dec.31

Contact: (734) 261-0555, www.kick-

erscomplex.com

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
Time/Date: Dave Landau, Nov. 26-

27; Paul Mecurio, Dec. 2-4; O'Brien

& Valdez, Dec. 9-11; David Dyer, Dec.

16-18; Dan Grueter, Dec. 30-31

Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak

Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.com-

edycastle.com

CONCERTS
The Ark
Time/Date: Matt Watroba, Nov.

26; Mr. B presents Steve Nardella

Band Reunion featuring George

Bedard, Nov. 27; Gemini, Nov. 28;

The Belleville Outfit, Nov:28; Matt

White, Nov. 30; JJ Grey & Mofro, Dec.

1; Lil' Ed & The Blues imperials, Dec.

2; Orpheum Bell, Dec. 3; The Gibson

Brothers, Dec. 4; Over the Rhine, Dec.

5; John Berry, Dec. 6; Lee Murdock;

No. 7; Greensky Bluegrass, Dec. 8;

9th Annual Concert for Peace, Dec. 9;

Lucy Kaplansky, Dec. 10; The Electric

Guitar Summit, Dec. 11; Cairn to Cairn,

Dec. 12; Decernbersongs, Dec. 14;

Delbert McClinton, Dec. 15; Trinidad

Tripoli Steel Band, Dec. 16; Crossroads

Ceili, Dec. 17-18; Riders in the Sky, Dec.

19; Fred Eaglesmith, Dec. 31

Location: 316 South Main, Ann Arbor

Contact: (734) 763-8587; www.

theark.org

Baseline Folk Society

Time/Date: Third Saturday of the

month

Location: The JWH Center for the

Arts, Plymouth Community Arts

Council, 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth

Details: Eight "Open-Mic" per-,

formances plus a featured group

perform. Sign up for open mic from

6:15-6:45 p.m. Individual member-

ship is $25 and includes monthly

concerts from September through

May. Otherwise, admission to each

concert is $5 at the door. Family

memberships.are $50 and include

monthly concerts

Contact: (248) 719-3464 or mjmmul-

lenfyahoo.com

The Fillmore
Time/Date: Doors open at 6 p.m.;
concert starts at 7 p.m. Nov. 26
Location: 2115 Woodward
Avenue, next to The Fox
Theatre in Detroit
Details: Concert features sax
player Alto Reed, Mitch Ryder,
Martha Reeves and actor Jeff
Daniels. Benefits Goodwill
Industries; tickets start at $10
Contact: www.livenation.com

Jazz Cafe
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 17-18

Location: Music Hall, 350 Madison

Ave., Detroit

Details: Freddy Cole Christmas,

tickets $27

Contact: www.ticketmaster.com;

(313)887-8500 ..•

Perm Theater
Time/Date: Doors open 11:05 a.m.;
show starts 11:30 a.m., Dec. 4
Location: 760 Penniman, Plymouth
Details: Mr. SeleyS the
Troublemakers, along with musi-
cal host Guy Louis, perform in the
second show of the "Saturdays®
the Penn" series for children. Tickets
at the door or in advance from the
Plymouth Community Arts Council;
$5 per person
Contact: (734) 416-4278

Redford Theatre
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 11 and 3 p.m.

Dec. 12

Location: Redford Theatre, 17360

Lahser, Detroit

Details: The Motor City Theatre

Organ Society presents "The

Wonderful Music of Christmas" fea-

turing Lance Luce at the Redford's

Barton pipe organ. Luce will play hol-

iday favorites, lead a sing-along and

introduce special guest performers;

admission is $12 fotadults and $8 for

children, 12 and under. Santa will visit

during the Dec. 11 performance

Contact: www.redfordtheatre.com

Trinity House Theatre
Time/Date: The Milroys, Doug and

Telisha Williams and the Rickety

Nelsons, Nov. 27; Empty Chair Night

featuring Joel Palmer, Annie and

Rodd Capps and Robin and Jenny

Bienerman, Dee. 5

Location: 38840 W. Six Mile, Livonia

Contact: (734) 464-6302, www.trini-

tyhouse.org

Village Theatre at Cherry Hill
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 3

Location: In the Biltmore Studio at

the theater, located at 50400 Cherry

Hill, Canton

Details: John LatiniS The

Flying Latini Brothers Christmas

Spectacular with special guest

Jamie-Sue Seal will perform songs

from their Christmas CDs. Tickets

are $12 and all seating is general

admission

Contact: cantonvillagetheater.org or

(73)394-5460

DANCE
Music Hall ,
Time/Date: 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Dec. 4

Location: 350 Madison, Detroit

Details: Polish Folk dance sensation

Mazowsze will perform "Christmas

Time in Warsaw." The ensemble of

more than 85 dancers, musicians,

and singers evoke the musical tradi-

tions of more than 39 regions in

Poland with choreography, musical

arrangements and an assortment

of handmade costumes. Tickets are

$30-$50

Contact: Ticketmaster.com,

Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by

phone at (800) 745-3000

FAMILY
Bakers Keyboard Lounge
Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m. Sundays
Details: Jazz for Kids Program
Location: 20510 Livernois Ave.,
Detroit
Contact: (313) 345-6300, www.baker-
skeyboardlounge.com

Detroit Institute of Arts
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays

Details: "Christmas Vacation," tickets

$4

Coming up: "White Christmas," 8 p.m.

Dec. 17-18 and 2 p.m. Dec 18

Contact: www.redfordtheatre.com

MUSEUMS

Location: 155 S. Main, just north of

downtown Plymouth

Details: "Santa Magic" holiday exhibit

of Santa Claus figurines; museum

admission is $5 for adults and $2 for

children

Contact: (734) 455-8940

Saxman Alto Reed is ready to "Rock for Jobs" Friday, Nov. 26, at The Fillmore
in downtown Detroit. Proceeds from the concert benefit Goodwill Industries of
Greater Detroit will help unemployed Metro Detroiters with job training.

Details: Target Family Sundays,

storytelling, performances, free with

admission

Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit

Contact: (313) 833-7900, www.dia.

org

Detroit Zoo
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily

Location: 1-696 service drive and

Woodward, Royal Oak

Details: Admission is $11 for adults

15 to 61, $9 for senior citizens 62 and

older, and $7 for children ages 2 to

•14; children under 2 are free

Contact: (248)541-5717

FILM
Penn Theater
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, Nov. 26-27 and 5 p.m. and 7

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28

Location: 760 Penniman Ave,

Plymouth

Details: "Flipped;" al! seats $3

Contact: (734) 453-0870. www.penn-

theatre.com

Redford Theatre
Time/Date: 8 p.m.Dec.3-4 and 2 p.m.
Dec. 4
Location: 17360 Lahser, Detroit

Charles H. Wright
Time/Date; 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-

Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday, through

Jan. 2,2011

Location: 315 E. Warren Road, Detroit

Details: Developed by the Smithsonian

to celebrate the 75th anniversary of

Harlem's Apollo Theater, this multime-

dia exhibition draws on wide-ranging

materials, including historic photo-

graphs, film, recordings, and artist

interviews, the exhibit includes one-

of-a-kind artifacts, like James Brown's

cape and jumpsuit, Michael Jackson's

fedora, Louis Armstrong's trumpet,

Ella Fitzgerald's dress, Duke Ellington's

score for "Black and Tan Fantasy,"

LL Cool J's jacket and hat, and much

more. Admission is $8 for adults, 13-61;

and $5 for youth, 3-12, and seniors, 62

and over. Members and children 2 and

under are admitted free

Contact: (313) 494-5800,

Cranbrook
Time/Date: 2 p.m., Thursday-Sunday

Location: 39221 Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills

Details: Docent-guided public tours of

Saarinen House, a rare integration of

art, architecture, design and nature,

depart from Cranbrook Institute of

• Science front desk. The tours are

about 90 minutes long and take place

rain or shine.

Contact: (248) 645-3200 for house

tours; http://science.cranbrook.edu

Plymouth Historical Museum
Time/Date: Museum hours are 1-4
p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday; exhibit open through Jan. 5,
2011

THEATER
Barefoot Productions
Time/Date: Reception begins at 7:30
p.m., followed by the show, Dec. 10-11
Location: 240 N. Main, Plymouth
Details: A cast of seven will per-
form a narrative reading of "A
Christmas Carol," as a fund-raiser
for the theatre. Suggested dona-
tion per person is $30 for adults
and $15 for children, 12 and
under
Contact: wwwjustgobarefoot.
com or (734) 560-1493

Bonstelle Theatre
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 3-4 and 10-11
and 2 p.m. Dec. 5 and 12
Location: 4743 Cass, at Hancock in
Detroit
Details: "To Kill a Mockingbird;" tick- •
ets S12-S15. The play includes Redford
resident Nancy Florkowski as Mrs.
Dubose
Contact: (313) 577-2960

Fisher Theatre
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 9-11 and 7 p.m.

Dec. 12

Location: 3011 West Grand Boulevard,

Detroit

Details: T i l Be Home for Christmas"
features Melba Moore and Clifton

Davis, Cherrelle, Elder Gokldwire

McClendon and gospel singers Kim

Stratton and Lisa Page Brooks.

Tickets are $25 for opening night,

$32.50 for Friday and Sunday and $35

for Saturday

Contact: www.broadwayindetroit.

com or call (800) 982-2787
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UOMETOWN
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cau: 800-579-7355
Fax:313-4964968

I mail, oeads@hometownlife.com

seas

Our mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy,
and pain-free at affordable prices.

• Full Service Pet Hospital
• State of the Art Facility
• Medical, Surgical & Dental
• Emergency Care
• Orthopedic Specialist Available

(fractures, cruciate repair, bone plating, etc.)
• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care

Extended hum
aim

•MttaMifcwf

Bss

Our Already
Low Examination Fee
(New Clients Only)

Spay/Neuter &
Dental Procedures

Per Vaccine!
Expires November 30,2010

Complimentary Ha« Wm With toy Service

WALK-INS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.

Canton, Ml 48188

734-3i7«777§
www.CantonVets.com

mmm mam

GET TANGLED!
"LAUGH-OUT-LOUD FUNNY/'

SANDY KENTON, ABC-TWNEW YORK

"AN ABSOLUTE DELIGHT!*
B i a ZWECKER, FOX-TWCHICAGO

• • • • • :

Carmine "THE BiS sy\6U".f>

Pecember
Students * JWfr SHU op to' mt*

OlympiaEntertainment.com • Box Office • Tickstmaster • Charge by phone 800.745.3000
For groups of 15+ orto subscribe call: 313.471.3099

* Valid with student ID on the 12/4,2PM performance on select price levels.
Some restrictions may apply.

/
- OiympiaEntertainment.com 'OXTOWN'

Theater S r i

snsy,* "s " ' . "CjV1

m DISNEY DIGITAL 3D™, reaLi§)3D™
MID AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Check Local Listings or Text TANGLED with your ZIP CODE to 43KSX (43549)
sea,., PRESENTED IN DOLBY SURROUND 7.1 IN SELECT THEATRES

Nor«»fe PRESENTED IN 7.1 DIGITAL SURROUND IN SELECT THEATRES
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor Sharon Darejay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdargafihometownlife.com
Comment online at hometowniife.com

EALTHY COOKING
he holidays are full of
delicious temptations,
but that doesn't have
to mean leaving your

commitment to healthy eating
behind. Making smart choices
of what you eat and how you
cook it can help you enjoy holi-
day dining and still beat the
post-holiday blues.

With these hassle-free
recipes and some tips from
the healthy cooking experts
at Culinary.net, you can give t
yourself — and your family
— the gift of a festive holiday
menu that has great taste and
good nutrition.

SIMPLE SOLUTIONS
Keep your holiday, dishes

deliriously simple with time-
saving appliances such as the
George Foreman® Evolve™
Grill. With four different plates
for cooking, baking and grill-
ing, it's a simple way to help
you stay on track with your
healthy eating plan. (It makes a
great gift, too.)

These mouthwatering recipes
are easy to make on the Evolve
Grill, and are a great way to
feed your hungry holiday crowd
something warm, healthful
and satisfying — without sacri-
ficing great taste.

For more recipes and infor-
mation on George Foreman
Healthy Cooking products,
visit www.georgeforemancook-
ing.com.

ALMOND PEAR BREAD PuPDiNG

Makes 6 servings
1 large ripe Bartlett pear, peeled,

cored and diced
4 cups French bread, cut intoi-inch

cubes

f/« cups fat-free half and half

'A cup sugar

1 teaspoon almond extract

'A teaspoon cinnamon •

2 eggs ; .

3 tablespoons butter, melted

'A cup sliced almonds

Powdered sugar (optional)

Fit grill with deep-dish bake pan. Set
temperatureto 350°F and preheat for
5 minutes.

Place bread cubes in bake pan and
cook for 10 minutes to lightly toast. Turn
off grill. Remove bake pan from grill and
let cool, '-

Sprinkle pears over bread cubes. In
a medium bowl, whisk together half and
half, sugar, extract, cinnamon and eggs.
Slowly whisk in butter.and then pour
over the bread and pears in the bake
pan. Press bread cubes down lightly to
make sure all are coated with liquid and
let stand for 30 minutes.

Preheat grill to 350°F.

Sprinkle bread and pear mixture with
almonds, place bakepan back on grill
and bake for 20 minutes. Serve warm,
dusted with powdered sugar, if you like.

TURKEY CRANBERRY PANINI
Makes 12 mini panini

24 baguette slices, % inch
thick

5 ounces sliced turkey breast
(try using leftover turkey)

3 ounces sliced Havarti

3 tablespoons cranberry

sauce

% cup arugula leaves

Olive oil cooking spray, for
extra crispiness

VEGGIE PANINI TUSCAN PANINI
Makes 12 minipanini

24 baguette slices
3 ounces fresh mozzarella, sliced
% cup chopped marinated artichoke

hearts
12 large or 24 small fresh basil leaves
12 thin slices Roma tomatoes
3 thin red onion slices, quartered
Olive oil cooking spray, for extra crispi-

ness

Makes 12 mini panini
24 baguette slices
2 ounces thinly, sliced prosciutto

3 ounces fresh mozzarella, sliced

4 to 6 asparagus spears, julienned

2 thin red onion slices, quartered

2 doves garlic, minced

Olive oil cooking spray, for extra
crispiness

HEALTHY COOKBNG TIPS

Preheat grill for 5 minutes at 40G°F. Spray I side of each bread slice with cooking spray. Distribute
ingredients evenly among bread slices. Cook 6 panini at a time for about 3 minutes. Remove from grill.
They can be kept warm in a 25O°F oven while the second batch of panini cooks. Add to platter and
serve.

- Family Features

from Culinary.net

Here are three easy ways
you can boost the nutrition
of your holiday foods and
make them taste even bet-
ter.

Flavor Up. Herbs and
spices make ordinary food
taste extraordinary — with-
out adding salt, fat or sugar.
Some spices may even help
boost the antioxidant power
of what's already on your
plate.

• Cinnamon has one of
the highest antioxidant
levels of any spice. One
teaspoon of cinnamon has
about the same amount as
a full cup of pomegranate
juice or a half cup of blue-
berries. Wake up your holi-
day mornings by sprinkling
a half teaspoon over your
ground coffee before brew-
ing, or adding some to your
oatmeal or yogurt.

• Thyme has about the
same amount of antioxi-
dants as a carrot or a half
cup of chopped tomatoes.
It also has beneficial com-
pounds called flavonoids,
which may help with
inflammation. It's a great
addition to chicken, beef or
vegetable soups, and can
really dress up seafood.

Lower the Fat. You can
reduce your fat intake in a
variety of delicious ways.

• Low-fat mayonnaise has
only 15 calories and 1 gram
of fat per tablespoon, com-
pared to 90 calories and 10
grams of fat in full-fat ver-
sions. Use it in holiday dips,
or flavor it with herbs to
jazz up your leftover turkey
sandwiches.

• If you're making pan
gravy, skim off the fat from
the drippings, either with a

PHOTO roumrs* OF JQTOJA

spoon or a fat separator.
Switch to Whole Grains.

Studies show that eating
whole grains can lower the
risk of many chronic dis-
eases.

• Add % cup of uncooked
oats for each pound of
ground beef or turkey when
you make meatballs, burg-.
ers or meatloaf.

• Add half a cup of cooked
bulgur, wild rice, or barley
to your holiday bread stuff-
ing.

• Use brown rice instead
of white — it adds great
taste as well as fiber, vita-
mins, and minerals. '

Cuiinary.net is a one-stop shop for
recipes, how-to videos, entertain-
ing tips and coupons.
You can get the latest recipes and
tips on Facebook.
For more healthy holiday recipes
and to sign up for a free news-
letter, visit www.culinary.net/
healthy.
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Your original recipe could net a new kitchen
If you've got an award-winning holiday spread — one that includes peanut butter — you might

win a $10,000 kitchen makeover.
Jif is sponsoring a contest through Jan. 17,2011 for the best sweet and savory spreads that use at

least two tablespoons of its peanut butter in any variety. The contest is open to amateur cooks and
official rules and entry forms are available at www.jif.com.

In the meantime, try these easy-to-make breakfast items. They're perfect for Thanksgiving Day
morning while you're busy preparing for your dinner feast.

PINEAPPLE PEANUT BUTTER
BREAKFAST PARFAJTS

Ingredients:
,1 (6 ounce) container vanilla

yogurt
1 cup chopped fresh pineapple

or canned pineapple tidbits
% cup Jif Natural Creamy Pea-

nut Butter Spread
2 tablespoons warm water
2 tablespoons honey
'k cup granola cereal with

raisins
Directions:
1, Spoon half of yogurt

into two parfait glasses.
Top with half of pineapple.
Stir together peanut but-
ter, water and honey until
smooth. Drizzle half of
peanut butter mixture over
pineapple in parfait glasses.
Top with half of granola
cereal.

2. Repeat layers using
remaining yogurt, pineap-
ple, peanut butter mixture
and granola. Serve imme-
diately.

FRUITY PEANUT BUTTER

Ingredients:
2 cups water

% teaspoon salt
1'Acups old-fashioned rolled

oats
% cup milk
% cup dried cranberries, cur-

rants, raisins, chopped apricots,
apples or peaches

% cup packed brown sugar

% cup Jif Creamy Peanut Butter
2 tablespoons butter

Directions:
l.Bring water and salt to

a boil in a medium sauce-
pan. Add oats and boil one
minute. Reduce heat, stir
in milk and dried fruit and
simmer for two minutes.

2.Remove from heat and
stir in brown sugar, peanut
butter and butter. Cover
and let stand 5 minutes. Stir
and serve.

Peanut Butter Apple Rings

PEANUT BUTTER BREAKFAST BREAD PUDDING

Ingredients:
Crisco Original No-Stick Cooking Spray

2 large eggs
% cup milk

\ cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract -,
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
% cup Jif Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter

6 slices bread

% cup raisins"

Yogurt with fruit • . . • • • ' • • .
Directions:
l.Heat oven to 3502R Spray an 8-

by 8-inch baking pan with no-stick
cooking spray.

2.Break eggs into a large bowl:
whisk until well combined. Add
milk, sugar, vanilla and cinnamon;
whisk until well combined. Add pea-
nut butter; whisk until well mixed.

3lCut or tear bread into 1-inch
squares and add to bowl. Add rai-
sins and gently stir to mix well. Pour
bread mixture into prepared baking
p a n . . •:

4.Bake until the mixture is set
and the top is golden brown (about
25 minutes). Remove from oven and
place on a baking rack to cool.

S.Serve warm, spooned into bowls
and topped with fruit yogurt.

PEANUT BUTTER APPLE RINGS

Ingredients:
% cup Jif Natural Creamy Peanut But-

ter Spread ..
4 teaspoons honey : - ..:-
'A teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 large red delicious apple
% cup granola cereal with raisins

Directions:
l.Stir peanut butter, honey

and cinnamon in small bowl.
Arrange apple rings on serv-
ing plates. Spread rings evenly
with thin layer of peanut butter
mixture.

2.Lightly press granola cereal
into peanut butter mixture.
Serve immediately.

FRUITY BREAKFAST
TOSTADAS

ingredients:
4 (8 inch) flour tortillas
Crisco Butter Flavor No-

Stick Cooking Spray
1 teaspoon cinnamon-sugar
% cup Simply Jif Creamy

Peanut Butter
% cup water

1 tablespoon honey

2 tablespoons Smucker's
Sugar Free Seedless Straw-
berry Jam

3 cups fresh fruit such as
sliced strawberries, blueber-
ries, raspberries, seedless •
grapes and/or sliced banana

1 (5.3 ounce) container
Greek-style vanilla yogurt

Directions:
l.Heat oven to 4002R

Arrange tortillas in a
single layer on large
cookie sheet. Coat torti-
llas lightly with no-stick
cooking spray. Sprinkle
with half of cinnamon-
sugar. Turn and coat
other side with cooking
spray. Sprinkle with
remaining cinnamon-
sugar. Bake 8 to 10 min-
utes or until crisp.

2.Stir together peanut
butter, water and honey
until smooth. Place in
smallresealable plastic
bag; seal.

3.Plaee preserves in
a medium microwave-
safe bowl. Microwave on
HIGH 20 to 30 seconds,
until warm; stir. Stir in
fruit to coat.

4.Cut off a very small
bottom corner from bag
containing peanut butter
mixture. Drizzle half of
mixture over tortillas.
Divide fruit mixture
onto center of tortillas.
Drizzle with remaining
peanut butter mixture.
Spoon yogurt onto
center of each tostada.
Serve immediately.

Rosemary Pear
cocktail

Fruit-inspired cocktails
are easy to make

If vodka brings to mind
only Screwdrivers, it's time, to
shelve the orange juice and
experiment a little.

The makers of Cold River
vodka offer three cocktail reci-
pes meant to dazzle guests at
gatherings this holiday season.

COLD RIVER ROSEMARY PEAR
2 ounces Cold River Vodka
Splash of Poire Williams Pear Brandy

Splash fresh lemon juice

1 ounce rosemary simple syrup
Shake on ice, strain, pour,

garnish with rosemary sprig.

COLD RIVER BLUEBERRY TART
2 ounces Coid River Blueberry Vodka

I ounces fine lemonade

Combine with ice in Collins
glass. Garnish with fresh blue-
berries and mint

COLD RIVER RHUBARB MARTINI
2 ounces Cold River Vodka

• Splash of sweetened rhubarb puree,
splash of ginger beer

Shake vodka and rhubarb on
ice, strain, pour. Top with ginger
beer, garnish with slice of straw-
berry

COLD RIVER SMOKED CHOCOLATE
2 ounces Cold River Vodka
Splash of Godiva Chocolate Liqueur
Dash of ground chipotle,

shake on ice, strain, pour. Rim
glass with mixture of sugar,
cocoa, ground chipotle.

WILD BLUEBERRY COSMO
2 ounces Cold River Blueberry

2 ounces Cranberry Juice

1 ounce Cointreau

Shake over ice and garnish
with fresh blueberries and
orange slice.

For more gin and vodka cocktail reci-
pes, visit www.mainedistilleries.com

TO WKJI31 P i
COAPM15

MasterCard® Prepaid Card by mail with
purchase of select KitchenAid Brand appliances

Servicing Livonia Since 1963
i l l fa S}n*4 f« 15210 Middlebelt
ill « KOQ S Livonia

APPLIANCE INC.
tttafiiffattwf Trains* TetMeitnt

www.biliandrodsappliance.com
•Offer good September 7 - November 3,2010. See relate torn for complete details and qualified models. Only valid at participating Maytag* brand retailers

While yo-j're here enter our free raffle for a
to wir a Holiday Basket.

At The Viliage of Redford we offer a var-ety of
senior living choices:
• Independent Apartments

Assisted Uvfng/Memary Care Private Studios
Skilled Nursing / Sub-Acute Rehab
Respite Care Available
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25330 W. Six Mile Road, Redford, Michigan 48240

••Call;(M3)3M~6:874 today foHmpre
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Abbey Park senior community lights up this holiday season with Festival of Trees, friends and family

Bv ALISON ACCAVITTI

ADVERTORIAL WRITER

Abbey Park's Lyon Township
community will transform into a
holiday haven filled with festive
cheer this Friday, kicking off the
annual Festival of Trees celebra-
tion that supports local charity
and community giving. .

"Various community groups
will deck our halls with holiday
trees trimmed to the 9's and 10s,"
said Tamra Ward, Abbey Park
Administrator. "Our residents,,
their families and the local com-
munity are invited to vote through
Dec. 12 for their favorite tree with
a $1 donation. The'winning tree
will be announced at our Holiday
Party. All proceeds will go to the
charities designated by the groups

, and organizations competing in
this year's festival."

Located on Milford Road just
south of Grand River Avenue
in Lyon Township, Abbey Park has
transformed into a popular attraction
for seniors looking for affordable retire-
ment living near friends and family.
The community has welcomed 32
new residents since September and has
leased 130 apartments since
opening in January 2009.

"A lot of residents here are
from the South Lyon area and
further out," said Thomasine
Blake, 82, who moved from
Farmington Hills to Abbey
Park in August 2009. "They
just make me feel so welcome here. I
haven't met one person who isn't nice."

Many residents share Thomasine's
sentiments about their new home.

Helen Spehar, 93, said she moved to
Abbey Park to be closer to her son, who
visits almost daily.

"My son Bob saw this unit, and he
loved it," Helen said. "I really like it
here, and I'm really, really happy. I have
friends who live here too."

Something for eweryone
The Festival of Trees is just one of

many exciting activities scheduled at
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Festive holiday decorations, warm smiles, lots of cheer and an extensive schedule of
visiting performances by local schools and community group make Abbey Park at Mill River
a great place to spend the holidays.

Abbey Park. Residents recently enjoyed,
martinis and a little midnight madness
at the community's first Pearls, Pumps
and Pajamas Party. In celebration of the
autumn season, residents were treated
to an Oktoberfest event including serv-

A recent post on Abbey Park's facebook page:

"My grandmother is moving in today.
1 think she'll like it!"

HOU.Y Wo.l,F, GRANfMVU.'GHTKR OF Ev

ing wenches, musical entertainment,
marching waiters, bratwurst, cabbage,
German potato salad and apple strudel
— along with a little beer.

A typical week at Abbey Park
kicks off on Sunday with an elegant
Champagne Brunch, all faiths church
service and relaxing time with family
and friends. An average week at Abbey
Park offers over 45 events and activities,
including live entertainment, Bingo,
card.clubs, two ice cream socials, week-
ly dinner trips, chair fitness classes,
shopping, scheduled chauffeured trans-
portation, movies and a weekly Happy
Hour.

Residents also enjoy monthly casino
trips, trips to Kensington Metro Park
and the apple orchard, attendance
at local plays and concerts and visits
to annual festivals, such as Milford
Memories and Pumpkinfest.

Like a community all
their own, residents operate
a small Country Store with
basic grocery and personal
items, and participate on a
council that weighs in on
the daily menu and activities
schedule.

"Anything our seniors are willing to
do, we make available to them," Ward
said. "We encourage residents to be as
active as they can be for as long as pos-
sible so they can maintain their inde-
pendence."

Uve, longer, happier
and healthier

A full activity schedule, great food
and a wealth of amenities are just the
beginning at Abbey Park. The commu-
nity features 24-hour staffing, a medi-
cal alert system, scheduled chauffeured
transportation, a beautiful dining

room, delicious meals,
in addition to a cafe,
theater, chapel, library,
fitness center, beauty
shop and the reassur-
ance of a full-facility
generator.

Abbey Park resi-
dents are no strangers
to the local commu-
nity. Group trips are
planned for events like
the Milford Veterans
Day Parade and
Milford Memories
Summer Festival, plays
and performances at
South Lyon East High

School, shopping trips and
dinner outings at Deadwood
Bar & Grill in Northville and
other nearby restaurants.

Abbey Park has generously
supported many local events
and organizations including
South Lyon Pumpkinfest,
the Lyon Township Kite
Festival, Lyon Film Festival,
the Center for Active Adults,
Active Faith Community
Services, Operation Injured
Soldier and the Lyon Area
Rotary Club in addition
to Grace Care Center in
Trincomalee, Sri Lanka.

Located across from
Coyote Golf Course, Abbey
Park offers affordable luxury.
From beautifully landscaped
grounds and courtyards to an
elegant lobby with fountains,
fireplaces, a grand piano and
comfortable lounge areas,

residents are proud to welcome visitors
to their new home.

Life at Abbey Park includes a variety
of complimentary conveniences that are
often an added expense at other com-
munities. On a daily basis, housekeep-
ers make the beds and take out trash,
and residents can enjoy a continental
breakfast in trie cafe, and a delicipus
lunch or dinner in the Grand Dining
Room. Once a week, all residents are
treated to full cleaning services, includ-
ing laundering bed linens and towels.
There are nine floor plans to choose
from, ranging from one to two bed-
rooms, with walk-in closet options. All
apartments include either a balcony or a
patio and a medical monitoring system
that is easily accessed from several areas *
within each unit. Heat, water, electric-
ity and basic cable services are also
included.

With an average of 45 weekly events
and activities to choose from, days at
Abbey Park are full of fun and friend-
ship. Activity Director Cindy Kometh
and Hospitality Director Charles Duty
work full-time to provide opportunities
for great food, socialization and enter-
tainment.

, The community stays connected
on its facebook page. Visit www.face-
book.com and search "Abbey Park" to
to check out photos from year-round
events, offer feedback or keep up on
scheduled events. The community also
produces a monthly newsletter, weekly
activity schedule and a daily posting
of menus, schedules and photos from
previous events on their in-house
monitor system.

"Our friendly staff members arrive
each day and work with one directive:
to treat our residents as if they are our
own parents," Ward said. "As a result,
we all fee! like part of one big fam-
ily here; this is our home away from
ho;ne."

Last year, 16 community groups participated <n Abbey Park's festival of frees. Proceeds :ro:.r,
every $1 vote wiil benefit charities designated by groups and organizations competing in this
year's event.

Abbey Park at Mill timer
28413 Abbey Lane. Lyon Township

248-437-6550 • www.abbeypark.com

live at

Grand Blanc
At Gemsys Health Park
3221 E. Baldwin Rd.
Grand Blanc, MI
(810)606-1110
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Lyon Township
Off Milford M.

Across from Coyote Golf Course
28413 Abbey Lane

New Hudson, MI
(248) 437-6550
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atAffiwdfible Prices
For more information, visit our website: www.abbeypark.com

join us on Facebook fS *


